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WOMAN WHO DIED IN CHAIR
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the Proceedings!
Which Ended Life of
Woman Who Killed
Neighbor.

No Hitch in
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IN WAR
Chief Crazy Snake at Head of
Negroes. Half Breeds.
'
and His Own
People

BIG

SOLDIERS

v

SENTIMEHT
EVENT

Board ot Control Holds Last Meet-- j
Ing and Issues Call to Set

Appeal for Mercy
on Her Lips.

Annual Event

"

Auburn, X. Y.. March 29. Mrs.
Mary Farmer ivas elcetrocuted In the
state prfeon
at 6:13 o'clock this
morning for the murdVr of Mrs. Sarah Hrennan at Hrownvllle, N
1..
April 23, 1MUX. Murmuring a prayer
for her soul, with her cyeB half cIjj-e- il
and with a crucifix In her hands,
Mrs. Farmer was quietly led to the
electric chair, strapped down,
:iie
electrodes applied, and a tnom.'nt
later a current of 1,840 volts passed
through her body. Dr. John Gerln,
the prison physician, said that the
woman
dead after the first shock
but two more contact were given.
Following tho execution, Fathc
Hickey, the spiritual adviser of th
condemned woman, gave out a state
ment signed hy Mrs. Farmer In which
she asserted that her husband, J. D.
Farmer, now awaiting execution f jr
participation in the murder, was en
tirely innocent and knew nothing of
the crime until It had been com
mitted.
women, two of whom were
prison attendants, were witnesses of
the execution. Mrs. Dunnig-aand
Mrs. Gorman, who
.have
attended
Mrs. Farmer constantly since she was
brought to Auburn, accompanied her
in the walk tj the death chulr.
by steel bars an.l a
screen the husband and wife spent
their final hour together last night
in quiet conversation. The weeping
husband was then led back to his cell
and
woman was led down
a narrow, corridor to her own cell,
where she spoilt he night in prayer.
Larly this morning Father Hickey
joined the watchers at the cell door.
In the pule ochre light of the corridor the woman and priest prayed together. The hist sacrament was administered and then Mrs. Farmer
made her finul .statement.
"I am not afraid to die," she said.
When all was in readiness the witnesses were taken to the death
chamber and seated. Tho dynamos
v re tested by State Electrician Davis ajid found to be in good working
s

nili-r- .

Warden Denham nodded to Captain Pa'terson. There was a
at the steel door, the door was
opened and the wretched
woman
was led In.
Her hands clasped a
crucifix and she murmured until the
end came:
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph have
mercy on my soul."
It was only ,a few seconds before
the straps were adjusted, the rubber,
mask placed over her eyes and the
head and leg electrodes
attached.
The hand of Electrician Davis traced
a slow arch with the switch behind
a curtain.
prayer was halted
The half spok'-as the condemned woman convulsed
In the leather
harness that bound
her to the chair. The woman attendant covered her face with her
hands. Only the clicking of th';
tightening traps and tho murmer of
the dynamos in the adjoining room
could be heard.
The tlrst contact lasted a full minute. Twice again It was applied and
the physicians pronounced the woman dead. The body was then removed to the autop.-- y room, the witness sheet was signed in the warden's ofllce, a file of witnesses, unstrung and nervous, passed out from
the main prison gale and the official
proceedings of Mary Farmer's execution were over.
Story of tlio Crime.
Mrs. Mary Farmer Is the second
woman to meet death in the electric
chair. The crime for which she was
executed and for which her husband.
James D. Farmer, is also under sentence of death, was the murder of
Mrs. Sarah Hrennan, a neighbor, in
the village of Brownsville, Jefferson
county, about four mild from the
city of Watcrtow n. on Thursday.
April 23, 1908. The body of Mrs.
(Continued ou Page Four.)
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LUMBER PLANT AT CIMARRON WAS
TOTALLY

DESTROYED BY FIRE

R

his m

Cimarron. X. M., March 29 The
mills, warehouses, shops and yards
of the Continental Tie and Lumber
company at this place are burning,
and all efforts to stop the tire proved
unavailing at a late hour this afternoon. The plant was one of the
largest in the .Southwest and the damage will be between $500,000
and
$1,000,000.
The fire

originated from sparks
thrown out from an engine. It started In the mill and was discovered at
10:30 this mornfng. but by that time
It hits burned"
it had a good start.

THE BLACK

CHAMPION

Thousands of Negro.- - ami sports Turn
Out at New York Wlicn t'oloi-i-i- l
Pugilist Arrives.
New York, March 29. M'ie than
1,000 men greeted Jack Johnson, the

pugilist, when he arrived here today.
The crowd was made up mostly of
negroes and sporting men. So great
was the crush that Johnson was
obliged to hold an impromptu reception at the station. A partide was
then formed and moved down Hroud.
way amid the plaudits of colored people who had gathered to do homage
to the tlrst black champion.
Johnson repeated his desire to tight any
one who would cover the forfeit
money. He will be given many receptions while here.
CAUGHT

HER
IN

HAND

LAUNORY

the

The sentiment ammii! Albuquerque
business men for a New Mexico fair
which will out do all previous ones,
not excepting the (air In connection
TODAY with tho Irrigation congress last full,
Indicates that the annual event nt Albuquerque this full will be a record
breaker. A meeting of all those interested has been called for ' Monday
night, April 5, at the armory, and as
everybody In the town is Interested,
there will undoubtedly be a big crowd
present.
The board of control of the Irrigation congress, which also had charge
ot the New Mexico annual fair, held
u meeting Saturday and wound
up
everything
in connection with last
(all's event. It was then decided by
Mil-lio- n the hoard to chII a rn acting of business men for April h.' to determine
what should be done about a fair this

"P.AZY SNAKE, (Ut
C.HdKS.

KI-iHAUF-HUKKD-

IS LEADING BAND OF NE
AND t'HEKKS AGAINST

THE WHIT KM.

DEATH OF PROF.

WOUNDS RELATIVE,
THEN

KILLS

SMer-ln-lji-

anil Then

w

llimw'lf.
Denver .March .?!. John Collins,
Mrs. Jesse McDiinal.'t, ' tile
wife of former Governor McDonald,
this morning shot and fatally wounded Miss Sarah Nicholii and then killed himself. The shooting took place
in the McDonald home, llul I.ogun
avenue. Collins came here recently
from the east.
According to relatives of Collins,
the od man was mentally deranged
as the result of lonely old ngr and
melancholy.
His victim, who win
wan his friend for
bis slster-tn-lamany ymrs.
Collins,' holm- was at l'lattsburg. N.
Y. fioin where he came two months
ago. He had been in the habit of
spending moch time n the McDon- ald home. Yesi-rdhe was heard by
a maid to buy that he would not live
much longer and he talked rambling-!y- .
This morning lie sat in the kitchen while Miss .Nichols wan preparing
hreakfu.st. Suddenly he walked up behind tne woman and shot her down
and then turned the revolver upon
himself, with fatal result.
Mrs. McDonald Is grief stric ken by
the tragedy. She .notified lo r hus
band, who Is at Icadvillc, ami he
started for home at once. Miss Nichols is at the hospital with a bullet In
her temple. She is conscious but declined to make a statement.

father of

yea r.

The sentiment among business men
concerning the fair as It has been
nil day despite all efforts to extin- discussed informally yesterday and to.
guish the blaze and it looks as though day. indicates that the majority of
the entire plant and all the lumber business men are in favor of the anstored will be consumed.
nual event. It is probable therefore,
There' is usually half a million dol- that the meeting April G at the arlars' worth of lumber stored in the mory will be well attended.
yards, the lumber being supplied from
llie company's mills ulong the Cimarron and Northwestern railroad. Sev- - KO TRACE OF THIEVES
nil cars of lumber on the tracks are
burning.
The plant was well Insured and the
WHO ROBBED SALOON
total loss cannot be told yet. It is
probable. however. that it will exceed $50(1,000.
Polhe I liable to Find Two .Men Who
Held
Throe Men and Itoli-Im't'asli Drawer.
TO SETTLE AFFAIRS
Although the police have been vigorous in their search, no trace was
OF. N. M. CENTRAL fi und today of the two men who held
up the Fracarolli saloon, corner of
Atlantic and Second, curly Sunday
Ollictrs of tlic 4iiiuii.v Will Arrive morning, and there is little possibility of them ever being caught. A gold
nt Santa IV u IHx-uMailers
to rhc Itoad.
watch taken from the cash register
by the thieves Is probably the only
Santa Fe. X. M.. March !. Wal- clew the authorities could trace them
by.
tt
ter Ij.voii, F. J. Torrance. James
The men wore white masks, which
and A. K. Richmond will arrive
their faces entirely and
here tonight from Pittsburg to settle covered
They may have heed WATER WILL COVER
the affairs of the New Mexico Central white gloves.
railroad. Colonel Hopewell and oth- colored men for all the evidence the
ers intercHted In the road are a!-- i' police have, though S. A. Canlleid,
iidy here.
It Is current)- reported the bartender In the place, says that
IMMENSE TRACT
here that the road will change hands. the man who did the talking, talked
like a white man.
The meeting will last several days.
The thieves entered the place front II. .
.lairo In Xi'm Mcxli-- lo Confer
Dain-ng- c
Mexico the Atlantic avenue side, and covered
The report that the New
Officials, i'onci-riiliiWilli
Hnd
F.
C.
i eniral
will change hands Is not be- Canfieki. louls Fraenrlolll
I Mine by Idcpliaul
lUt
to
The three men
lieved here and It was stateiV on good I'.ach with pistols
liullo Duiu proji-ci- .
authority today that the road will not were playing card.-- and they were
they were
lie sold.
Recently reports were sent compelled to sit where
H. A. Justro, president of tinu the air by nn
out from Santa Fe to the effect that with their hand
Traction coinpany, Is in
nu- toe Denver a ml lUo Crrande or the of the thieves, while the other wenW
the rity visiting his daughter. Mrs.
tinbed
drawer
cash
and
in
buy
wouil
road.
.M.
the
Snnta l'e
Cliadboiirne, and looking after
hut his ii.
are, however, that th" road through their pockets. Hach
New Mexico interest.-!- .
$:Ci and a gold watch
About
$7.r.
change
owners.
ni
Mr
Yestiiday at the Alvarado.
register,
was taken from tie 'cash
im t with si veral govi riimcut
The holdups backed out of the place Jastro
imiiii1' iu for tin- purpose of plunuing
w ith a pleasant
wiin ,ii im.k Miiitn r.
"g' d nlglit" to thi'ir
i. survey of that part of the big
Wnshiutgoh. I. ('.. March lit.
victims, disappear!'
land grant in Sierra and
the
ITisiilent Tall today presented
Socori'ii countii-that will be covered
tollowlng nominations:
Ira A.
Willi watir hacked up by the proto be HHHoe'ule justice of
posed Ivlepliaut liutti' ilain. Mr. Jas-l- i.
.Mexico; Jose (ionzales. register i .f the
i is one
of the chii f owners of the
Tinted States hind otflt-- nt I. as
o
LARGELY ATTINDED grant, as well as managir of liie
F. IC. Smith, postmaster at
runCattle
Laud
and
coinpany,
Junction, Aim., continued.
tinning cattle in that part tH the terrl-t.'i'ay

s

Ar-ro-

-

The condition of Miss Theresa Varight
lencia, the young girl whos
hand was crushed In the mangle of
the Alvarado laundry last Saturday
morning, is reported as satisfactory
and it Is not thouKht oy the physician
attending her that the hand will have
to be amputated.
The mangle upon which Miss Valencia was working, consists of three
rollers, on-- above the other. While
adjusting a piece of linen on the upper roll, the girl lost her balance and
in trying to save herself, placed her
hand between the two rollers. Her
screams as her hand was being crushed, linmeditely brought many of the
employes of the laundry to the scene
and but for the presence of mind of
one of them, who turned a
large
screw which raised the rollers, thentire arm might have been crushed.
At it is. her right hand was bad)'
burned and one bone broken. She
was removed to her home in Old Albuquerque, where u physician attended to her Injured hand.
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Vic-tori-

-
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ki; PiriKK to yi'rr.
llelgrade. March !'.

It is report-i- d

that King Peter is preparing to
al dicate the throne and leave, with
the roval fumil), for Switzerland. It
is also r ported that a strong part)
of Ho- - Servian parliament wants eito-- r
the Duke of Teck or Prince Arto take
thur of Coniiaiight
the
throne.

Mlssol III KOIlltl
AH.JIT.
Trenton,
Mo.. March 29. While
heading a posse of citizens after safe
blowers. City Marshal George Cara-awas probably fatal')' shot
The
robbers escaped and were luti r surrounded on the McCu'- - farm near
Jamespoit and one was shot and
killed. The other two surrendered.
KS (

Hi tin
IJIks' the
X. ail)
Vet)
sterclay aft rnoon
atre was taken
oouls
by tho children .it ihu vari-i'iut the city, their
ind 11 ends.
.ho gatheMd to it., li. t too
ne
r. I ,
ance rally of the v .
eting was held nndi-- the auspices
of th- l,oul Temperance League, the
junior branch of the W. C. T. I'
now
organi.atioii
numlieis
which
nearly 309 niembi-ri"all of whom are
attemliiig the public schools of this
1

.

city.

II

D

I'IKi:

T

It

v

.

Fire which
shortly after noon today on the docks has made such
headway that fears are felt for the
shipping In port. The flames are
spreading rapidly.
Havana.

li 'ke out

Man h

hen-

Tin- Kb pliant ltuite Jam. when it
will back water for
is complct'-d- ,
many miles Up the llio 111. Hole and

the government will necessarily have
to purchase a large area of hind. Mr.
Ji.-tr- o
says that should tile dam be
l.uiit. the government will have t)
purchase over au.nuu acres of the
ence yeg-t- i
grant. The
rlay was for tin- - purpose of discusssurviving of the land, and
ing tinother preliminaries which may lead
to the occupation of tin- land by the
government.
-

BLOW 10

SELF

Aged Denver Mun Was Ijouely, So Il

Shot

k...ioma C'u,, .wirth 59. Clad In
his savage war dress, Chief Craxy
Pnake has placed himself at the head
of 100 Creek Indians, half breeds and
negroes and Is endeavoring to retreat with his warlike horda Into tho
Tiger mountains, where It Is his intention to give hattle to five companies of national
guards sent by
Governor Haskell against the Insur-fcent- s.

CHIEF, WHO
S

i

of Aliarutlo Suffers Painful
Injur) llul llcr Hand Muy lie
Saved.

Kiiiplo)-

Twentv-fou- r

.

-

MANGLE

OUTLAWS

Neoroes Were Killed as Result of Fight and That
Band Has Fled
North.

iI

BI6 CROWD 6REFTS

Report Says That

This Fall.

One of Largest Lumber Mills and Yards
in the Southwest Caught Fire and all
Efforts to Extinguish the Blaze Proved Unavailing Plant Was Insured
But Loss; Will Probably be Half
Dollars.
--

Plans-- , for

PURSUE
FLEEING

i

She Said Goodbye to Husband.
Spent the Night In Prayer
and DUd Wli!r an
TODAY

AN INDIAN CHIEF

1

FAVORS

till. ELECTRO CfTED

CRIR1E

Business Men to Meet at Armory on That .Date and
Talk Plans for
This Year.

PRAYER

tfUS. MAKY FA RM

HER

G5

LEADS HORD E

i

.

Tsestfar

NUMBER

L5

APR
'

THOUSAND

L

pirtlj

lgtil

LEADER OF INSURGENT BAND

WILL OISCUSS

10

Center, Colo., March
cloudy; cosier sotillitast portion,
partly cloofy.

10(19

AUBURW

AT

WEATHER FORECAST

GIBBS

F.I ANY

FRIENDS

The Indians hav kept closely m
camp between-- the North Canadian
river and Deep Fork creek, w hers late ,
jcsieruuy, chief Crazy Snake's appsal
for volunteers to redress the wrunii
inflicted by the whites. resulted In. a
Hit ."W'll. ilanee: v it is
ic Belief of

Musician or I tare Ability, lie Made
Frlcmly During
Many Slauncl
ItcKlih-iicp- ,
In This ilj.
.

rn.'

est

for li

SU'l. I

redI last evening and which has caus- - JM Ming to spread the terror which
ed profound sorrow to his countless
ike events In earlier days cauaud... T

friends In this city and abroad, were,
held In the chapel of the French Ho
I, wber
undertaking
establishment
this afternoon. Services for the dead
were conduiled by Kcv. Fletcher
Cook of the St.
John's Kplsrnpal
church, while Key. J. C. Uolllns of
the Methodist church assisted. The
m rvlces were largely attended
and
the floral offerings were, elaleq ate,
showing tli,e high esteem with which

The militiamen were called out following the uprising which resulted
from u clash at the home of Crazy
Snake In which Marshal llaum and
Deputy Sheriff Odom were killed. The
militiamen camped for the night at
Hickory Hills, which had been evac
uated by the Indians upon the ap- proach of the soldiers.
At daylight the soldiers moved forto fight, but tho chief's sleepward
1,1.. li.lAn.lu
Mlllnl.l
2itlha
less
scouts
had seen every move and
.
...
..
r......
Th( body
... i.
,,,,,,,.
lne insurgents were far
th..
111.
inm . vcmiiK. in.- no iner nome oi
iHnt ptlSHeu without any Incident. ex- .Mr. i, ..ins. ami will be wcmni.iinli'il t.,.pt for U.'Htiltory ulimitlng on
thr iwrt
'
'
, ot me negroes
and halt breeds, the
father and mother, w ho were w Ith Indians keeping silence
him at the time of his death.
Indications are that the chief
in me m ain oi i nn. jonn n. oiuus negroes are giving trouble
They
this city has lost an accomplished come from the lower cta'
and
was
a
mus.cia n.
ir. i.ioos
violinist , manv ham Med fr,.
tlk
Ill II liniM
oi rare aoimy ami ins playing in con- - .scape punishment elsewhere.
They
nu
oeen
huh incinre
are reluctant to obey commands but
i.i,. ...mines
I'stencd to with great pleasure. As ready to fight against law and order,
the director of the theatre orchestra The negroes and
evidently
dur ing the past year, the brilliant vio
became scared yesterday at the
linist made a tremendous hit and Ills preparations of the whites to active
fight.
phi) ing was alwas greeted with gen- hut the full blood Creeks expressed
a
erous applause.
decently he was determination
to fight.
this
proffered a position as musical direc- brought on the war dance. and
When the
tor of the Alaskan-Yukoexposition, scouts saw this they hastened hack
"oor heii'th. however, compelled him and reported a fight to be Imminent.
to declini the offer.
No Knonu liter Yet.
Prof, liibbs was born in Polo. 111.,
Muskogee. March 2. I'p to noon
twenty-seven
years ag . When but a today
had been no encounter
youth ho showed signs of genius and betweenthere
white soldiers and the
l:e was Immediately placed In
the Indians. tho
It Is believed here that
,irerican Conservatory of Music In Cruzy Snake
has fled and Is on his
Chicago, III., where lie spent seven way
years. At the age of 19, having com- bles toto Washington to tell his trouthe "Great Father."
pleted his course at that Institution,
The niHiii portion of the soldiers are
he was sent abroad. There he was pushing
northward In search of ti
soon n cognia il as a violinist of rare
chief
his band, while former
ability. After
three ) ears' course scouts and
are doing police duty. Seemof study under some of the best In- ingly authentic
from the vistructors in Merlin, he engaged as cinity or Hickoryreport
Camp today place
tlrst violin with Heeking. the famous the number of dead
cellist and Vlsanski and Ilartman, all This is believed to be negroes at 24.
the total since
of hum are well known In the music Thursday
when the hattle with the
v i r'd
After a most successful tour sheriff's posse
occurred. The soldiers
of
with these well known mu-s- o
and farmers an- burying the bodies in
i ns. Mr. Oibhs came to this city,
secluded places. Many wild rumors
ac t pting a position as musical
pre afloat that farmer boys arc shootin a mush a! college at
ing lone negroes while carrying mi
Wash. Poor health forced him
to come to New Mexico in 1907. Dur an Individual warfare.
ing his two years residence in thi
city, Mr. GIMis succeeded In tn
FINED RAILROADS
numberless ti n mis, all of whom
ly
his untimely death.
FOR DISCRIMINATING
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half-bree-

e.

tz,

WIMIII

MWY

1

i:KS.

A
Kansas City, Mo.. March L"i
man giving the name of liny lli.rtoii.
who with his brother. John I. Hor-tohas been sough! by detectives
since 1"2, was arrested here today
charged with forgery ,n the sum of
h'.i.--t
i
$75,000.
He will be taken
St. I.ouis for trial, lie is also charged with perpetrating
a contidence
game at the St. Louis Mock yards. He
fight
requisition.
will not

HAiEitiMW t.oiAG i:vr.
Salt Lake, March 2. F. H. llarri-nia- n
stopped over here on his way
i:i kii.i I ii.
tiihi i: i Cal..
March 29.
I.os Angeles,
east today and In a speech before
Three men were killed, two probably the Commercial ilub said he noticed
fatally hurt, and a dozen Injured, a better feeling In the west toward
Hgreat corporations.
when the wall of an old building adwill make
jacent to the court house fell.
Denver his next stop.
-

I

nllcd

Judge at Salt Ijakc
Itlg Amounts on Com.
plaint of Coal 0iiiMiuy.
Slui--

h

scesscs

29.
Salt .Lake.
March
I'nlt.'d
St.it. s District Judge Marshall today
lined the Colon Pacitl Railway Co..

Oregon Short Lin.-- , Cnion PaciticCo.il
company and J. M. Moore, manage.-o-f
the latter, $3.tin0 each; and Ever-il- l
lliickingham, traffic manager of
uregon Short line $1 000 as the
th
r- suit of a suit brought
by the Sharp
t o,
company which alleged that tail, lendaiits had conspired and refused to haul coal previously bought by
tloSharp company. The defendants
g.ic notice ot appeal.
-

'
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The Albuquerque Citizen
By

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New

W.

S. STRICKLER
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subscription hates.
Une

yrr

by mill

j.ae moulb
.mm month

by
by

.15.00

.
.

nail

carrier within day Umiu......
matt-at the Powtoftloe of Albuquerque, N.
intend aa eecond-rlaft- s
ot March , 187U.
Act of
The only Illustrated dnlly newspaper In New Mrxlcw ami the beet
medium of the SontJiwert.

udf

QgM

T

CENTRAL

.50

M.,
ad--tlt- ng

weekly newspaper of Hie
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

7ht

rUK ALBCQUF.UQVK CITIZEN HAS: In
New Mesloo.
rh nneet equipped Job deiKirtniont
fhe latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary Srwi Servlc.

Ia-kot-

"AVE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Wa favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Artsona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

'

Texas. This will
per cent.

Missouri man wants a prohibitive tariff on deadly weapons. We should
say the Increased tariff on cigarette is a proposed step In that direction.
A

leadership?" Inquires the Austin Statesman. Champ Clark
Is.
would probably answer that It is precisely what General Sherman said was
"What

Is

at
A Mexican scientist claims to have discovered a cactus "that Jumps
people." We shudder to think of the thimjn the nature fakers will pile up for
the colonel while he Is "Jungling."'
Lyman Abbott advises women to wear shoes that are largo enough."
pays the Houston Post. If Dr. Abbot is not careful his new associate editor
will be telling him to confine himself to topics that rightfully fall within the
Abbott sphere of discussion.

"Ir.

Gossip Is going the rounds at Washington that the Duke nf Abruz.i. of
Kaththe royal family of Italy, and who was so desirous of marrying Miss
object of
arine Klklns, has made a will In which he has bequeathed to the Now
Isn't
his affections all the famous Jewels which belonged to his mother.
that nice of him?

From a certain press story going tho rounds, it appears that Senator
Knute Nelson was the only member who laughed when Messrs. t.a Follette
We do
and Stephenson recently walked down the Senate aisle arm in urin.
Is. unless there was nobody else In the chain-ti- r
not know what the explanation
'
'
at the moment.
The Russian government has Joined thnt if Great Britain in presenting
Pera strongly worded note protesting against the atrocities commute byexecuof
sian troops near Julfa. In the light 6f recently published statistics escape
the
tions in Russia and of native Russians fleeing in thousands to
threat of the knout, the gallows or the mines of Siberia, Russia's protest will
probably arouBe Persian amusement.
1

'

(Lecturing In Boston the other day Lincoln Steffens, muck raker by occupation, replied to an Interruption as to what practical remedy for corruption
he proposed by saying: "What I propose Is simple but radical good politics. We have lost good politics easily; we can Just as easily get It back."
So simple. Indeed! If the professional muck rakers and idealistic reformers
would come down from the clouds and deal In specific things they might be
,
occupation would be gone.
ot service. But, then their
"
San Francisco, through IU citizens' health committee. In to relehrate'thn
conclusion of the famous campaign to eradicate the bubonic plague In that
city, on March 31. On this date the Fairmont hotel wl!l ts the scene of an
Immense banquet In honor of Past Assistant Surgeon Rupert Blue. United
States publio health and marine hospital service, in appreciation of his effective services In the sanitation campaign. Hon. J. N. Glllett, governor of
California, and Hon. E. R. Taylor, mayor of the city of San Francisco, will be
present and many other guests of prominence.

That persons everywhere should wage a relentless warfare on the house
tiles, mosquitoes and other Insects and bugs which are vigorous agents in the
spread of all kinds of diseases Is made plainly apparent by a bulletin issued

recently by the bureau of entomology of the federal department of agriculture. It was prepared by L. O. Howard, Ph. D.. the government's chief entomologist, and In It he says: "It has been definitely proven and Is now generally accepted that malaria In Its different forms is disseminated among the
Individuals of the human species by the mosquitoes of the genus Anopheles,
and that the malarial organism gains entrance to the human system, so far
as known, only by the bite of mosquitoes of this genus. It has been proven
with equal dejlteness and has also become generally accepted that yellow
fever Is disseminated by the bite of a mosquito known as stegumyia calopus
(possibly by the bites of other mosquitoes of the same genus), and so far as
ha been discovered, this disease is disseminated only in this way. Further,
It has been scientifically demonstrated that the common house Hy is an active
agent In the dissemination of typhoid fever. Asiatic cholera, and other Intestinal diseases by carrying the causative organisms of these diseases from the
xeera of patients to the food supply of healthy individuals; and that certain
species" of fleas are the active agents In the conveyance of bubonic plague.
Moreover, the tropical disease known as filariasis is transmitted by a species
'spotted fever' of
of mosquito. Furthermore, It ts known that the
the northern Rocky mountain region is carried by a species of tick: and It
has been demonstrated that certain blood diseases may be carried by several species of biting Insects. The purulent ophthalmia of the Nile basin Is
carried by the house fly. A Biniilar disease on the FIJI Islands is conveyed
by the same insect. Pink eye in the southern United States is carried by
minute flies of the genus Hlppelates. The house fly has been shown to be a
minor factor in the spread of tuberculosis. The bed bug has been connected
with the dissemination of several diseases. Certain biting Hies carry the
aleeping rlckness in Africa. A number of dangerous diseases of domestic animals are conveyed by Insects. The literature of the whole subject has grown
enormously during the past few years, and the economic loss to the human
pedes through these Insects is tremendous. At the same time, this loss Is
entirely unnecessary; the diseases In question can be controlled an. I th" suppression of the conveying Insects, so absolutely vital with certain of these
diseases and ko important In the others, can be brought about."
Recent telegraphic dispatches from Washington in announcing the go
Ins Into f Jrce of the order of the federal department of agriculture prohib
iting millers from bleaching flour contained a statement to the effect that
white bread is abolished In the United States. While this order has been Is
ued the millers have until June 3 to dispose of such bleached flour as they
have on hand, so In reality the embargo act on this essential element of a
most important foodstuff will not become operative until that date. While in
the literal sense of the word "white bread Is abolished In the United States"
from that time on. there will be a bread to take Its place which will be just
as good and probably considerably better. Those qualified to speak on the
subject assort that the unbleached flour will be of a creamy color and the
bread that will result from it will be a hue of golden brown, and if this is
the case it ought to be more pleasing to the eye at least as something to eat
than the pure white bread of the present day which is likely t.i convey the
idea that It Is lacking in strength. It will not only look more palatable but
It will undoubtedly taste a good deal better, more like the bread which was
made by the mothers of the men of today who have passed the middle age.
Unbleached flour, as the authorities of the federal agricultural department
claim, cannot help but be more wholesome than the bleached flour. The
wheaty. sweet taste, which Is so d- lightful, will indeed be more pronounced
la It. For In the bleaching of Hour, as In the bleaching of all things. It Is
weakened. Many millers w ill likely protest against statements such as these
but that won't make them any the less true. As a matter of fact, the objections, which the millers are making to this order against the bleaching of
flour are not very much to the point. There w 11 be Just as big a demand for
the unbleached Hour as there is for the bleached, for flour Is a necessity in
very household. Indeed, it is reasonable to assert that the bleaching of
flour was undertaken for n other purpose than to appeal to a foolish aesthet-Icison the part of housewives. They developed a hankering for bread of
a pure white color because It would look "so pretty." Some miller started
to bleach his Hour to provide the means for this accomplishment. All of his
brethren necessarily had to follow suit. There is no reason to believe that
bleached flour has not been particularly vicious in undermining health, but
it has possibly helped some In many cases. Anyhow unbleached Hour Is the
preferable as it Is generally conceded that more w h '1. some bread can be
made from It. So iostt-uof protesting, the millers should bow to the inevitable and pio.ee. I to make the best unbleached Hour that can possibly be
made. It may not be pure white, but it will have the full
of the
whtut in it and that wlil be most di rlrable.
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fussing and fighting with the greasfiercest people of those
greasy, dirty, fierce sens. After I got
hack I thought I'd belter wait. There
was Lois, ynu know "
Young Ganley, his face rtlll burled
in his hands, groaned; w hile the girl
at the piano changed her chords to
a lithesome trill of springtime.
"1 thought I'd fee how the
girl
would take It," continued Elton, "tiy
ahs. nee and everything. But what's
'he matter with you, anyhow? Aren't
yu glad to set- a fi How ?
"I don't know," answered Ganley,
uddenly.
"You don't know." repeated Klton.
Currency
Should
"Will, you're frank about It. How's
Lois? I understand she's here.
Bettered and Govirnuu nt
Ganley arose and started for the
Given Greater
adjo.ning loom, then halted. "Lois
is wel- l- and happy." lie announced.
Power.
"Happy?"
with a
asked Klton.
frown.
"Perfeilly so but now " GanWashington, 1). C
March 29.
ley
ft the other t guess the rest.
Senator Aldrlch Is in favor of the cenKlton nodded. "1 sec.
She has
tral li.iiik Idea, according to former found balm In the e.s of the other
mtn."
Si n.itor Hanslirough
of North
Ganley nodded. "She was deeply
who has recently had several grieved.
I thought she would not get
"nlerenccs with the Rhode Island over It. But Lois is young."
senator on that subject.
From the parlor adjoining came
Aldrlch is not only in faor of it, lullaby chords, the s 'othlng. charmaccording- to Mr. Ilansbrougli, but lie ing strains of the time of going to
has said that it will be necessary for bed. Klton looked keenly at Ganley.
tlie United States to adopt that Idea "And you're the man," he declared,
before many years, and it is Mr. with emphasis.
Hanslirough's information that the
"1 thought
you di ad," explained
y
Ganley. "It was not until months
central bank will be considered
by the monetary commission of after.
which Senator Aldruh is chairman,
Klton was moodily silent for sevas soon us It gets ready to hold formal eral dragging moments. "Does she
meetings.
love you?" he demanded.
It is the Judgment of well Informed
"Absolutely." sold Ganley. "More
men In this city that Congress will than she ever ' did you or would
have to set itself seriously to work on again. She Is older, and she has sufsome scheme of revision of the cur- fered."
rency laws during the Taft adminisThe two men sat in gloomy silence
tration. Mr. Aldrlch, for instance, for full Ave minutes. "Come." said
now says that the present
currency Ganley, finally, "I'll take you to her."
luws are no longer adequate to the
did
iKlton
not move. "1 don't
needs of the country.
Know." he said. "I don't like to be a
The wonderful explanation of Am- stalking ghost of the past."
"Tut, tilt!" scolded Ganley. "Come
erican business and Industry In toe
past dozen years or more lias made on let her choose,"
existing currency lawn seem almost
Klton started up, then dropped
archaic.
It Is now said by public back. "No," he declared, "I won't
men that the United States has gone wreck her life twice."
to the front commercially and indus
Ganley sat down irresolutely and
trially not because of these laws, but the minutes ticket by. The grand
in spite of them.
piano rendered
t(fiiy, passionate,
Senator Hansbrough says: It should thunderous clamor.
not be left to financiers in New York,
"I'll tell you," said Klton, presently.
or in any other city to do the work "We'll leave It to fate to decide for
which the government Itself ought to little Lois." He produced a shining
do. In Great Britain the Hunk
of coin,
England is in itself a central bank.
Ganley shuddered. "She ought to
It controls the rate of discount and Is know and choose."
the great government depositary. In
"No," Insisted Elton, "I blighted her
Iranre, Germany, and one or two young life once. But she has forgotother Kuropcan countries, there is !n ten and Is happy. I've no desire to
operation what Is In effect a central play the unwelcome specter and maybank. Canada, also, has such a sys-- . be render the three of us miserable
tern, and my bill Is only an adaptation forever; though well, you know how
of It. Who ever heard of a financial n man loves Lois. Come, It's fate!"
punlc or of a serious bank failure In
"It's fate, then," acquiesced Ganley,
Canada. Tho system In operation sternly.
"Heads!"
thero makes these things well nigh
Elton spun the coin, glittering in
impossible.
the flicker from the sas Jets. Tho
"I have been gratified to notice that golden head of Miss America showed
not only Senator Aldrlch, but other uppermost upon the carpet.
leaders of that body are now favora"You
win," announced
Elton.
ble to the central bank idea. The very "Good by."
fact that It is to bo taken up in all
Ganley could not answer. The soft,
seriousness by the monetary commis- sweet cadence of a Venetian love tune
sion, indicates that there has taken came from the room beyond.
place In "Congress within the past
"Goodby," repeated
Elton. "I'm
few years on this question a change back to the wreckage and strife and
of sentiment amounting almost to a unlovellnexs of the life that aids to
forget." Then he passed into the
revolution."
Mr. Hansbrnugii also sava that the night.
leading men in the Senate, such men
Ganley stood, unhearing, unseeing,
as Aldrlch and Hale, are nnwi favor- until the grand piano hushed alto-g- i
able to income tax legislation. When
ther. Then a sweet faced, radiant
the bill of 1893 was taken up for de- girl came from the parlor adjoining
bate In the Senate, this class of lead- end took him by the hand.
ers opposed It, and ultimately they
"You look weary." she whispered.
voted against It.
Later they were "Come outside and we will talk of
pleased when the supreme court de- our love."
clared it to be unconstitutional. Now.
"Lois, child of circumstances,"
however, Mr. Hansbrough says all murmured Ganley, when they had
these men are In favor of the prin- settled themselves upon the wicker
ciples underlying
the Income tax, settee.
And he wondered.
and will do all they can to bring
about the passage of a new bill which
will meet the objections raised by the TO CURE A COI.n IX ONE DAT.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Quinine
supreme court.
Tlie chief objection of the supreme Tablets. Druggists refund money If
court t.) the income tax of 1894 wax it falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
that it did nut plan to levy the tax signature is on each box. tie.
uniformly. The way of getting around
that decision. It Is claimed by those A
Widow and Her Insnrance
v. ho are
now studying the question,
will he to provide for tho taxation of
nil incomes, no matter how
small,
Money
Parted
grading the tax, however, that It
would not be felt by tho man whose
unless her husband's policy Is
income Is small and Increasing it for
taken In the
the man whose Income Is large. The
Equitable
Life Assurance
men getting a small salary, for inSoeloty of Uic V. K.
stance, under this method of distriband he chooses for her that oputing the tax. would be assessed not
tion of the NEW YORK STATE
to exceed a few cents It might be no
STANDARD
more- than a cent a week or a month.
POLICY
which
guarantees that an annual income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the husDAILY SHORT STORIES
band, and the ag of tho ben- Hciary.
The
Income the
Equitable MUST pay to the
wife or her m irs for a period
IX Till: ROOM lUCYOXO.
of twenty yiars at least, and
for us long thereafter as the
My Moan 11. Ktone.
w if ? may live,
you were dead," said
"I thought
whether forty,
lifty. sixty years, or more.
young Ganley. very quietly.
This feature of the NEW
who had Just entered the
YORK
STATE
.parlor of the Itlarislde inn, shivered
STANDARD
POLICY is one well worth
as though a cold wind hail come out
I eking
carefully Ir.to by men
of the summer night and struck him.
w ho w ish to
"It';i been worse than that." he demake absolute
provision for their wives.
clared. "After the Zelaya went dow n
For particulars write or call on
drifted on a piece of planking to
the. rummiest isle In the Pacific. And
I've been drifting ever since. Ugh!" GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Ganley began to pace the rich, Snite 10 Burnett Building PImhic 'M'i
thick carpet.
"Why didn't you
Why the deuce didn't you
write?
he
write?"
almost screamed.
Klton looked up quickly. "What's
have
row
the
?" he demanded. "Why should
you map at a shipwrecked man like
Loa
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JUDGE B. K. RODEY.
recently
Press dispatches
stated
that attorneys of San Juan, Porto
Rico, were preparing a petition for
the retirement of Judge B. S. Rodey,
formerly of Albuquerque, who Is now
federal judge at San Juan, because
he Interpreted laws in a different
manner from what they had been accustomed to. According to these dispatches Judge Rodey Interpreted the
law and procedure in cases as the
American way while some of the
lawyers think he should follow the
eld Spanish customs.
A recent dispatch from San Juan says that Judge
Rodey is getting back at those who
tried to out him. The dispatch
says:
Judge B. S. Rodey, of the United
States district court, whose removal
from that office has been sought by
the House of Delegates and by a few
American lawyers, today took action
against several of those who had appeared against him. Recently he issued an order against a number of
lawyers to show cause why they
guilty of
should not 'be adjudged
contempt. Today he suspended T. D.
Mott for six months from the privilege of practicing
and sentenced
him to pay a fine of $150; sentenced
II. F. Hord to thirty days' suspension
and a fine of $100, and F. H. Dexter
to thirty days' suspension.
Another dispatch from San Juan
says:
Judge B. S. Rodey of the United
.States district court, sailed today for
New York on the Coamo.
The district court has been suspended because the House of Delegates failed to pass the deficiency appropriation bills.
Judge Rodey will go to Washington to consult with the department
ol Justice regarding
recent resolutions adopted by the House asking
that the court jurisdiction be limited
and that Judge Rodey be removed.
Near Death In Big Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Boper to face death. "For yean
a severe lung trouble gave me Intense

suffering," she writes, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was Incurable. Then Dr. King's New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
Soper Uvea in Big Pond. Pa. It works
wonders In coughs and colds, sore
lung, hemorrhages, LaGrlppe, Asthma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 60c and SL Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c
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REPORT OF TUE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M
At the Close of Business January 4

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount .
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from ofhnr Ranks

that?"
"nh. nothing." answered

Ganley,
with a sigh. He dropped Int i one of
the luxurious oilice chairs and covered his drawn face with his hands.
In the adjoining parlor a girl began
the most plaintive ail upon the grand
piano.
"Von see, the fortunes of William
Lawrence Klton went with the Zclaya
down, down to the mermaids
and
mottle lish and the rotted derelicts of
the forgotti n ago.' explained Elton
"My lends. (in pel's the Klton Jewels,
eier thing went In the swirl and the
gurgle after the sinking ship. I
didn't git hack to civilization until
after nine months of dickering and
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Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check...,
Time Certificates of Deposit...
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60,016.10

8,8. 17

.
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414.01.

II. 311. Oil
Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I. VV. a. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the abovt
named bank, do solemnly awear that the above statement
uu.
to the best of my knowled
and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Caabter.
Subscribed and oworn to before me this Ith day of Tannarv
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The rapid Increase to oar huslneas
due to good work and fair treatment of onr patror
Hnbba Laundry.

We Will Mot

STAGE: TO JEMEZ LEAVES
U
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
t O'CLOCK.
o

We have been invited to raiae our
prices on coal, but we guarantee

For the best work on alilrt waists
patronise Hnbba Laundry Co.

that we will never go above our

Y.M.C. A. TERRITORIAL

opening prices.
LUMP COAL $5.75

i

CONVENTION

$4.25

Co.
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.

MesUlaParkJN.M.
April

EGG

All Gradea of Wool and Kindling

2-- 4

and fruit

Account the above named
meeting tickets will be sold
from Albuquerque to Mesllla
Park and return at rate of

Ave.

$10.30

Tickets on sale March list to
April 3, Inclusive. Return limit April 5, 1909. No stopover allowed. Full information at ticket office.
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RIDLEY, President
U. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCB, MANAGER
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Purdy, Agent i

General Foundry and Machine Shop
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SNOW IS DEEPLY OLDER MEMBERS
PACKED IN THE

GET

MOUNTAINS

TDM

CHOICE

OF SEATS

The snowfall during tho month of
nu heavier than usual
and assures abundant supply of water fir Irrigation purpose through- ut New Mexico, according to tho
monthly report of the weather bureau, which nays in part:
Snowfall in Mountain.
The Know fall in the mountains of
the north portion of the territory
during February was considerably
above the average, and at tho close
of the month the accumulated lepth
was greater than for many years.
The snow was swept Into the canyons tjr the unusually high winds,
ami settled into frozen or compact,
.hep drifts. 20 feet or more in depth
in some localities.
At the close of February a year
ago the average reported depth of
the snow In the San Juan watershed
was :!." inches, and this year, 4 Inches; in the Itio Grande. 36 and 55
inches, respectively, which are very
material Increases. In these basins
there will he In an abundant water
flow, and pioiiably very high water
unless conditions later In rue season
are favorable to the gradual melting
of the vast banks of snow in the
mountains of these drainage areas.
ill
There was an increase
the
stored depths of the .snow in all the
drainage areas of the territory, and
the reports Indicate that a sufficient
flow for Irrigation will be maintained In practically all streams late
into the coming summer.
In the southwest, over the Kan
Francisco, Gila, and Mimbres area,
the conditions at the close of February were much more favorable than
the preceding month, as the average
.lepLh was 16 Inches, or nearly twice
the amount at the close of January.
n
Iii the Canadian and northeast
the average depth was 3 Inches
In the valleys and 21 inches in the
In the upper Pecos wamountains.
tershed the average depth was 30
inches, and for 'the entire drainage
area, about SO inches, which id about
the normal.
The normal precipitation for February varies from about a fourth of
an inch in Sandoval, Hcrnalillo and
Sierra counties In tin; Itio Grande
valley, to over three inches in northern Klo Arriba county. In Union
and Mora counties and southern Col-fa- x
In the northeast section of the
territory, the Kio Grande valley from
southern Hio Arriba county to the
southern border of N'cw Mexico over
the greater portions of Dona Ana,
Otero, Eddy and extreme south portions of Grant umi Duna counties,
the normal Is less than 0.7)0 of an
inch. In the remaining counties the
rornial is over 0.50 of an Inch; In
western MaKinley and Socorro counties, in the mountains of Hio Arriba. Taos, Mora, San Miguel, Santa
Fe. Lincoln and Otero counties, the
normal ranges from one to three inches, the greatest precipitation occurring along the central section of
the border line of Colorado and New

.

sec-tio-

Mexico.

Summary.
The mean temperature for February averaged slightly below the normal. During the past 14 years there
have 'been live Februarys with a
higher mean temperature. The high-- i
st mean was 43.9 degrees in 1!07.
and the lowoest. S0.1 degrees in l'.u:i.
The dally mean temperatures were
ejuile uniform until the cold spell of
the '.'2d to 24th, when there was a
di cided drop In the temperature and
a moderate cold wave. The monthly
mean temperatures were below the
except at
normal at all stations,
Carlsbad,
Socorro and Sprlng.-rwhere the means were slightly in excess of the normal. The highest temperatures were recorded onadhe L'lst
and 2t, but the dates of the maximum temperatures varied greatly,
on
most frequently
and occurred
datces toward the close of the month.
Tho minimum temperatures for the
Itio
month occurred east of the
Gmndo valley and the Continental
Divide in the north portion of the
territory, on the 13 to 15th, and
throughout the west portion on the
and 24th.
There were many days with high
winds, and sand storms were frequent over the eastern and southe.n
portions of the territory. Some of the
Observers reported thai
it was tho windiest month for many
years, and on several Jay the wind
was quite violent.
was confine, I
The precipitation
principally to the mountain distrl'-tportion, the
of the north-centrWhite and Sacramento
Capitan,
mountains In Lincoln and otcro
in
counties, the Zuni mountains
western McKlnley. and the San Francisco, Mogollon, Datil
Hlack
and
ranges in the southwestern portion
The precipitation
of the territory.
was above the normal at a few stations in the mountain districts, but at
all other stations It was below t.ie
The heaviest precipitation
normal.
occurred in the northern portions of
Hio Arriba and Otero counties. Over
the eastern portion of the territoiy
thei.- - was practically in precipitation
or only traces of rain.
(lene-i-a-

V

l

Washington. D. C, March 29.
When the House of Representatives
ngHgej in Its annual drawing for
seals at the opening of the extraor- dinury session, a favored few were
granted the special courtesy of being
fallowed to choose their seats
first
w ithout going through
the usual rou- tine. A man has to accumulate an
unusual prestige in order to be permitted to Join this select party of the
congressional chosen few. Political
power won't do it.
Pull with the
speaker won't do it. Oratorical ability won't do it. In fact, nothing will
do It except the possession of one of
a few peculiar distinctions.
You must possess one of tVe
e
qualifications in order to.--..
in this congressional courtesy of ul- lug permitted to select your seat on
the Hoor of the House without drawing for a number and without wait- ing for your regular turn to come in
the regular annual routine In waiting
for your name to he drawn from the
j
congressional hat.
The oldest member of the house in
actual years receives the llrst courtesy.
The present session saw this
Day
honor accorded to Xeheniiuh
Sperry, Republican, of New Haven,
Conn, who will be 82 years old on the
10th day of next July. Congressman
Sperry is the Nestor of the House of
Representatives.
As long ago as the
administration of Abraham
Lincoln
he was a postmaster by presidential
appointment.
In fact, he comes as
near to being a professional postmaster as any one else In the world, for
he served in this capacity continuously from 1861 by appointment
from Abraham Lincoln down to the
first election of
Cleveland.
When Cleveland gave way to llar-lisoSperry again returned to the
postotfice and left again whenCleve-- i
land succeeded Harrison. Congress- - '
man Sperry has been H years in the
1
louse.
Hecause Sperry was u Republican
It was determined to this year extend
the annual congressional courtesy
also to the oldest member in point of
years on the Democratic side, und
I.eonidas F. Livingston of Covington.
C,a., found himself entitled
to the
plum. Congressman Livingston will
bo 77 years old on the 3d day of
April. He Is a Democrat by birth, in- herltance, environment, education, in-- 1
spiration and service. He has been
in Congress IS yeurs.
The next qualification alter years
of life is years
of service. This
brought two more congressmen into
the class o( the chosen f w. who
the privilege of drawing their
seats without waiting for the lottery.
This hit Henry H. Bingham of Philadelphia, on the Republican side, and
General Isaac R. Sherwood of Toledo, Ohio, on tho1 Democratic side.
Kingham is known as "The Father
of the House." He is a general by
right of deeds performed on battlefields of the rebellion. He has been
silting in national Republican conventions almost continuously since

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

c.

j

.

j
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j
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17J. He has already seen 30 years
of service in the lower house, and is

years of age.
Sherwood, too, is a general by right
ol service rendered,
lie, too, fought
throiigtt the Civil war. He gains his
t lie of ibeing the oldest member
of
toe minority in point of service, and
lrom the number of continuous years
through which he has occupied a seat
in Congress, but from the fact that
he first sat in the Fifty-thir- d
of 187;:. After that session he
was out of the House until the Sixtieth Congress, when he returned for
another term.
General Joseph Warren Keifer of
Springlleld, Ohio, Is included In the
list of special favorites who enjoy
this congressional courtesy, because
of the fact that he is the only former speaker of the body now sitting
on its floor.
General Keifer was
h
House
speaker of the
lrom 18S1 to 1SS3. He is a grand
old man 73 years of age. hut sturdy
as an oak. and one of thu Republican leaders of the present session.
members of the
Hut live other
House were among these select few
who picked their seats ahead of the
Congressman Ser-on- o
throng.
i ..inni'Oi
Payne of New York, Republican
floor leader, and Congressman Champ
Clark, of Missouri. Democratic floor
leader, both shared In the courtesy,
more from necessity than otherwise,
since the House recognizes that floor
leadi is 'must be promptly placed.
Congressman James A. Tawney of
Minnesota, by virtue of his position
as chairman of the committee on apJudge DeArmond of
propriations:
Missouri, by virtue of his leadership
among the Democratic representatives, and Congressman
Talbot of
Maryland, by virtue of his advanced
years, were the only others who were
favored.
A great diversity of choice existed
among these men, who had the first
selection of seats in the big arena.
Some hustled for the front row. while
the majority selected places ill the
'r
center of the house and a little
back.
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THE KIDNAPER
LOST

The Lurid Glow of Doom,
was seen in the red face, hands and
body of the little son of H. M. Adams,

of Henrietta. Pa. His awful plight
from eczema had, for Ave years, defied
all remedies and baffled the best doctors, who said the poisoned blood haJ
affected his lungs and nothing could
save him. "But," writes his mother,
"seven bottles of Electric Bitters completely cured him." For eruptions, eczema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
Electric
disorders and rheumatism
Bitters 'Is supreme. Only SOc. Guaranteed by all dealers.

SPRING STYLES FOR STREET WEAR

HIS
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far-Iht-

Criminologists Puzzled at Different Phases of the Re-

cent Whltla
Case
Cleveland. Ohio, March 29. As
preliminaries to the trial of J. H.
Hoyle, Sharon, Pa., plumber, and his
wife, for the kidnaping of little Hilly
Whltla of that city, proceeds, police,
are
detectives
and criminologists
studying the mental processes of the
couple.
Strange mixture of cleverness and
stupidity marked the crime. At times
here was evidence of carefully plotted, faultlessly executed schemes, deliberate, painstaking, perfect. At other times, they bungled like the amateurs they are.
"Crime is a trade," Pat Crows says.
"You got to learn it like anything
else. And you got to be careful and
keep your grip every Inch of the way.
Kidnaping Is a man's Job."
Hoyle was a plumber by trade.
Stealing rich men's sons, holding
them for a ransom of thousands
while the whole country hunted him,
was a new trude with him. He made
the false steps. He lust Ills grip.
In the bold capture, the perfect escape, the absolute . eluding of pursuit, in making the negotiations, releasing the boy, getting the money,
showed an expert
the
hand. Except I'at Crowe he was tho
only man in a century to go as far
successfully.
Hut why did the couple stay in
Cleveland 24 hours after the boy was
re leased, 30 hours after he 'had obtained the ransom?
Why did they utay in the same
house where they had hidden the boy
for four days?
And why, of all things, should they
leave their hiding place to go off on
a drinking bout in a pub'!? saloon, a
knoWi. resort of suspicious characters? Students of crime are asking
these questions.
There were a hundred expedients
( pen to them.
They could have scp-- r.
rated . and started for any part of the
count'-yThey got the money six
hours before the police knew they
were ill Cleveland.
They could at least have gone to
a new neighborhood ve here they were
unknown. They could have engaged
lodging anywhere in the laboring districts, either together or separately,
without exc iting suspicion. In a great
city hundreds of people move every
day. They could have gone to work
the same us a laborer, where his
identity would have been hidden, the
woman as a domestic or waitress.
If they had left the city the 24
hours start would have taken them
us far as Kansas City or Minneapolis,
or well towards New Orleans.
The woman certainly would have
had no trouble In getting out of the
clty. The des. r.ption had of her whs
very slight. All of It was furnished
by the
boy afterwards.
The description of the man was inadequate.
There are thousands of nun who
would answer the description the police had.
Instead, Hoy forgot that a bright,
bov.
with three years'
schooling, could read
signs,
could see things and remember, that
he could read car signs, and knew
a church from H hotel.
Tiny forgot
that shrewd detectives would seize on
very small part of the boy's story,
and would not rest, night or day, t il
!
they ha. D
the spot he told
them e.f.
Tlje plumber bad succeeded - a
Uolnaper. II- - got tin- boy, got the
mone y. returnee! the boy -- then - be
waited like a i it in a trap for t.ie
police to close in und when the pursuit icon hoi he took the woman out
i, 1.1 celebrate
where tbe
their success and for.; t the i. koiiint; of the
e

a-

-

from broa.li !..th on t ie i.ing empire lines.
Thi- gown at tin- - r.nJit
The .oat collar is of Napoleonic cut and the effect ill bonier is made of a
The gown
wide stitching soutache braid, blocked with strips of broadcloth.
and sl nib i ne.--s is gained by a second button hold ng
is cut with a ilcmi-traiThe hat is one of the empire styles, drooping
ea-big lung tiethe coat close at the kite-plows
and rattier extreme in this Instanee The loops about tin- row n are of black again is that tile best place to hide
silk.
is where tie re are most peope.
enter Gown of clinging i loth wild Jacket effect in fiotit and the mg
That Willi.- Whitla and his abducIt is closed ov. r an elaborate vest of embroidered
hi li.- t i N ill the back.
tors c .ul l n ui I'll for four day- - aiid
broad, loth. A graceful effect is enhanced by panniers of the loth looped tonights in tin very
of a city of
stunning dis- half u milie u people, while news-hoy- s
gether in front at the bottom .f the skirt. The hut carries
play of white plumes supported by heavy fold-- of lo t and a rolling brim.
flaunted the boy's photograph,
Gow n to the Right -- Tlie third costume is remarkable for its ext'eme descriptions of his captors, and offers
simplicity. A long coat opens over a severe priu.e s effect, relie ved only by of reward under the very windows, Is
a braiding at the yoke. The sleeves are of net lik the gulmpe. The hat one startling thing about the- crime.
shows the French combination of roses and the stiffened aigrets, so much
The Granger apartments whe re the
worn this year.
couple were caught, afte-they had
n

.
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Office: 204 Gold Ave.

e. SELLERS COMPANY

K.

won

Forty-sevent-
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Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building It
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvement. Apply W. S.
Strickler.

T

Begin now by buying a'few choice lots in the Perea
Addition on the easy payment plan of $10 a month,
and in a few years you will be independent.

There Will be Plenty of Water Annual Drawing for Places
In the Mouse Is an Event
for Irrigation In New
of Anxiety for
Mexico This
Year
Some.
February

mp-smmiEm-

t
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their regard and grown conft-el- e
nt and careless, Is only half a mile
from police headquarters, and is on
one of the most traveled main thoroughfares from the business to the
residence district.
Three main car lines go past the
house. Night or day, one can always
hear the sound of electric trucks, A
block away is fashionable Kmc! Id avenue.
Across the street is a great
church, where Willie peeped out Sunday morning; to see hundreds of people going- - to morning worship.
'Hut the location was so public that
It was ideally private.
This Is the
police explanation.
Tho kidnapers
knew their grounds. With the hue
und cry at their ears, they were so
close that no one ever thought of
them.
It was the size of the city which
protected them, people's Indifference
to their neighbors,
the hurly-burl- y
and the confusion. Any one of the 60
people living In the apartments,
If
they had shown Just a little neighbor- liness, might have pulled down a reward of thousands of dollars. Rut
no one did.
It was a part of the
city where no one asks questions.
If the three had hidden in a country town every one would have known
nil about them before nightfall.
In
the- - city they were safe.
as
It
disclosed,
case
The
has been
justified Pat Crowe's theory that the
kidnapers would hide In some city.
I'rowe knew. He had lived undisturbed in Chlcngo for two years with
more than $3y)00 reward over his
head,
while police and
were arresting as many as 200 Pat
Crowes a day over the country.
Crowe hid In a city, hut it was a
strange city Chicago.
He never
went outdoors unless carefully
and wearing an overcoat and
slouch hat to conceal as much of his
face as possible.
stayed at their
Rut the Hoyles
house- while the police were tracing
them the re. Then the man went out
to the saloon where he showed some
money, drank heavily, grew confidential, unci talked of an auto trip out
cef town, and the best way to go.

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

DECORATE YOUR DOOR PANELS
AND ADD TO HOME'S BEAUTY
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FREE

TUB PKCOKATKU DOOR OK THK ART CDL'H OF PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, March 25. Something new in artistic home decoration has
been brought forth by the Art club of Philadelphia. In decorated doors, a
fad that clever women can make- - much oT, with a little care fHiel taste.
The doors in the club rooms have been divided Into panels and club
membe rs have painted landscapes, views und portraits thereon. The woman
who Is clever with the brush and colors ean Imitate this and give her hom
HIDES an
or she can purchase' canvas and mount them
added attractiveness,
upon the door panels.

Representative Say I lie
I 'rot anted I'.iioucli

Com Huh lleeti
In

Iast.

Ve-a-

Washington, D. C March 2!l. The
tariff on hides was discussed by Representative Gardner of Massachusetts
In a speech ill the House.
He said
on the- - free- list as the bill
hide's
-

we-r-

et- -T

AFTER
DOCTORS

but a duty of 15
conference.
"Whether this duty was imposed at
Chicago
the instigation of the gre-a- t
packers I do not know," continued
Mr. llardner, "whether the packers
have tinlshed the campaign which has
created an artlllcial sentiment among
the farmers In favor of the duty, is
beside the eiui'Stion. The fact remains
ilitt this sentiment undoubtedly exists and It must be reckoned with."
Mr. (lardner said that he had lost
patience with those who claim that
they can not vote for free hlilees because the leather duty and the boot
and shoe duty have not been sulii-- c
!e r tly toue he el.
Ruin was spe lled by
tree calf skin blither and free patent
leather, he argued, and by free boots
and sheies, so far as a substantial
mlii'irity of manufacturers was
Hi' saiel that a duty on lihli's
does not encourage the breeding of a
single- additional animal and does not
furnish a marke t for a single AnierlJ
tun hide.
Mr. Uardner said the ultimate
w.iul.l re ci lve the bene fit f
free hides through the cheaper cost
of production to the manufacturer.
So long as the shoe trade Is not controlled by a trust he said, coiiipetithin
would keep the profits down .He
the necessity for protection to
the boot anil shoe- inelustry saying the
American maker of cheaper grades
must be paid or go to the wall.
AW believe that the cattle inelu-t.- y
- thriving," he said, "and we
that the cow is amply protected
in other ways; we believe that the
profits from this duty go mostly into
the pockets of the- man wlu need.i he in
least."
euMsed
the House
pe r cent was llxed

PORCUPINES

In

DAMAGING
Service Has lo

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound Cured Her.
Willimantie. Conn. "For fiye years
I suffered untold agony from femaltj
troubles, causing; backache, irregularities, dizziness und nervous prostration. It was lintioBsible for me to
walk upstairs
without stopping
on the way. I

e7- --

tried three different doctors and

each told me some-tilindiffereut. I
received no benefit
from any of them,
but seemed to suffer more. The last
doctor said nothing would restore
"
i "...
TnV health T tie era r
taking l.ydia K. I'inkliam's Vegetable
lomiiounu to see wnat li would do.
and I am restored to my natural
health." Mrs. Etta Ionovan, liox
2Stf, Willimautle, Conn.
The success of Lydia E. I .nkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. Jt may be
used with perfect conlideuce by women
who suffer from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
periodic pains, backache,
bearing-dowfeeling, tlatuiency,
dizziness, or nervous prostration.
For thirty years l.ydia E. Itnkham'i
Vegetable ConiS)iiiid has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this niedie'lne a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should it
'
Dot cure you?
indi-gestiej- u,

-

-- CATTAKM CANNOT
with l.OCAl, AC PIJCAT10.N8, a tbegjr
cannot reach th sett of the uises.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must
iHke Internal remedies
Hall s Catarrn
(Jure la taken Internally, and acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh cure la not a
quack medtcln. It was prescribes! by
one of the beat phyatclans In this coun-

try fur years and la a regular preacrlp-tlon- .
It la comtioieeel of the best ton
lea known, combined
with the best
blood purtnera, aCing directly on
aurfacea. The perfeect couiblna-tlof the two Ingredlente
la wh.il
produces euch wonderful reaulta In eur
ing Catarrh, ttend for testimonial free
CU, fror,,a
K. J. CM U.N EX
Toledo. U
by ilrugglsts. price 75o.
amity I'lila for conati
Take Malls
patlua.
Hold

Prlnters and others interested ir
the printing trauea will be Interested
to learn that-theran secure the In
'and Printer of O. J. Kramer. at
y

office.
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ConU-m- t

New Dltlle ulty In California
KcNerve.

con-cerne- d.

FAILED

ARE

Willi

San Francisco. March 29. Reports
from Bishop, Inyo county, California,
indicate that porcupines are seriously
damaging the lodge polo pine forests of the eastern slope of fhe SPractically the entire area of
ierras.
the Inyo national forest has been affected to ciome extent. In many localities llie damaged trees aggregate as
high as 25 per cent of the total stand.
While thi'se areas are not large, It is
villi nt that if something Is not done
to curb the attack, much of the tlm-be- r
In that section will ho killed.
Theporcupine feeds to a large
t tit during
the w inte r months upon
the inne r bark of the pine. To secure this he travels about upon the
snow, and completely girdles the trees
Just above the snow line. Of course,
this results In the death of the tre.
The damage would not be so Berlous
but for the fact that the porcupine
seldom makes two meals off the am
tree, but prefers to visit several trees
In the course of a night. Since
It
habits are nocturnal, hunting tli s an- lmal is very difficult. The attention
of the forest service bus been called
to the ravages of the se- animals as I
plans for their extermination are under consideration.
e

I

ITof. II. A. Howell, of Havana. Cuba
RecouiiiiemU CluuntMTlalu's
Cough's Remedy.
"Ai long ago as I can remember mi
mother was a faithful user and frlen)
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, bu
never In my life have I realized lt
true value until now," write
Prof
H. A. Howell, of Howell s American
chool, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our jaby was taken
iick with a very severe cold, the net:
ciay was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He coull
not lie down and it was necessary t?
have him In the arms every moment
Kven then his breathing was difficult
I did njt think he would live until
iornlng. At last I thought of my
remedy.
mother's
Chamberlaln'i
'V.ugh Remedy, which we gave, and
afforded prompt relief, and now.
hree days later, he has fully recov--reI'nder ths circumstances J
vnu'.d not hesitate a moment In say-- "
that Chamberlain's Cough Rem- dy and that only, saved th? life of
u r dear little boy." For
ale by all
druggists.
1
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an-Tironnaa housr-- she returned
tho girl to go for her husband
hut Farmer refused to return home,
Mrs, Fnrmer then went to the sister's home with h package whl-'- h
k
proved to be the black
of Mrs. Hrennan containing
the deeds, Insurance hiiJ other
and- said she wanted to leave
It for h while.
from
lirennan upon his return
work tlmt afternoon whs unable to
Hi t into the house
The keys which
bis wi'e was in tlv habit of leaving
were not in their accustomed place.

t'Jld

oik-lot-

2.
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marriage license wns granted today to Harry Iavls( and Oertrude
AT ONCE
Klmmel, both of Albuquerque,
Tvm,y per tvnt off on every pltM-of mahogany In tlio store this nk,
iurnishtng up one of the largest
Just
Strong Bros.
and Albuquerque
repre
(I.
a
traveling
O.
Uarcla.
hotels in the city, but the impression which it
sentative for the llargadiner McKet- Capital to Back New
tri tret In Vie PAW trick Dry Ooods company of St. Louis,
Vliil.. h,
made upon our large and v, ell assorted
atumllnff fi.;irl,v who
Mo., Is In the city calling
on his
Enterprise In This
ruRrked: "Hrennan, don't you know trade.
stock is hardly perceptible; yet we are receivbought this place'?" lirennan finalE. Thayer, aged 30 years, died a',
.
ly secured it ladder, entered a second
In the liighands yesterday.
his
home
stmv win-loing new spring goods every day, and now have
and occupied the house The body will he shipped to Salisi i.it
The ii, xt morning oe bury, North Carolina, where Interiiitht
,,, , w1I.j, a9 usual.
TliiNational Foundry company Is
especially fine line of Lace Curon display
ment will be ma do. Mr. Thayer came
.Mrs. Farmer th.it vame morn.n
the name of a corporation financed iy
to this city a short time ago for his
house,
Mr.
took
went
to
the sister's
Alliu-iu- i
Carpets, etc.
tains,
patterns in
r.iue nnd Chicago capitalists.
health.
iiw-t- n mm I li'llliuu s oucioill ,';,,,,
V.ho are gong to
build a
,n a
u hl.r
Father Elian, a Mamnite missionfoundry and machine plant in
j,ni. w,i, her husband went to Wi- - ary priest, who Is here on a short
city. The site for the plant lias
ttrtown wa re tin y nail nn attorney visit, delivered a sermon in the Syr-Ia- n
language at the Immaculate Conletted from the .Santa Fe company,- prepare paper ordering Hrennan off
yesterday morning.
:nid is located Just south if the Al- tin premise., .which were served in ception church
62 pieces only
See our window.
The local Syrian colony, numbering
buiueriue Foundry and Machine him that night.
lirennun went to Watertown and about 40. attended th service in u
works In the southeastern part of the
city, along the east border of the made inquiries for his wife but failed body. This wa the first opportunity
morning many of them had of hearing a serSanta Fe yards. The ground will be t, n,,,i her and Saturday
for 1, ft for his work as usual after mon In their own language since
in readiness
made
and
cleared
Sontjs
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
the erection of the buildings at once, soending the night in the house. He coming to this country.
The lease for the land was com- - n turned home however, later and
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
The body of 11. T. Bradley, whose
and her husband death
pb t d some time ago, and is now In found Mrs. Farnn-occurred ' this city several
ofHce
Mrs.
Farmer days ago
occupying the house.
Die ollUe of the Santa Fe land
West End Viaduct
will he shipped to his for
Albuthe
used
as
long
Music by Crystal Orchestra
so
he
d.partmmt In Chicago. The
Ky., toin "Winchester,
' told him that
mer
home
stay.
asked
Hrennan night. Mr. Bradley, father of the
Farmer's well he could
oueniue parties interested have
e
reported the matt' r to the
to have their identity suppressed for
man, arrived in. the city last
t
a dead
engaged
attorney's ofliee and
present. The names of the
evening and together with the wife
wife,
cago people Interested have not been constable to search for his
1 lowering Bulbs.
of R. T. Bradley, will accompany the
AH Seats 10c
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The Farmers, in the meantime, body to Winchester, where Interment
Matinee Every Day
made public here, but they are sup- Tu lie I loses,
help
posed to he Interested In the Hewitt with others who 'Were induced to
("annas.
will be made.
Manufacturing company, which now by free access to ale which w'as
'
Dahlias.
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
th.-iWard,
whose
il
of
O.INtn.
moving
The funeral
brass for the Santa Fe com- nished, rnmmenc
IJIly of The alley.
Texan,
even
Oulveston,
onv
Saturday
March
leHth occurred last
puny.
The plant to bo built here Is goods to the Hrennan house. In
Peonies.
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15;
steady
w
ing
five
large
miles
black
at his homo about
especially for the Ud the back rooms as a
to be equipped
Iris.
working of brass casting, and all the runk which Mrs. Farmer asked Ane south ol the city, uiii neid trom me
All first daw bulbs.
Now
MetHl
rope.
Lowber
York
Market.
Mrs. chapel of the French and
brass casting used by the Santa Fe if the men to tie with a
IX V. 1 I.E.
10
New York, March 29. 'Lead steady
at
establishment
west of Albuquerque and on the Santa Farmer lifted the ends of the trunk undertaking
South First Si. Plume 16.
- rx
rxxxxxxxxxxxxicocoocxxxxxjoc
f.
wa.s
4.10;
14.05
wrapped
silver 50.
x
o'clock this morning. Mr. Ward
a clothes line was
rcrrxxxxxxriaccaaooij.
will be manufactured here.
Fe cut-oAccording to authoritative Informa around It and tied securely. Mrs, Far 64 years old and leaves a wife and
St. Irfmis Metal Market.
NEW ORDER OF THINGS 8 tion the plant Will bo the best equip mer said "she had stuff In there she six children, two of whom are In
St. Louis. March 29. 'Lead steady,
had twj Wyoming. Interment was made, in
ped In the west. If It Is true that the didn't want broken' und
'$U.SB; spelter, steady, $4.63.
cemetery.
In addition to our regular r builders have an agreement with the men carry it to the Hrennan house FairvU.-meuli, we serve Short Orders. Q Santa Fe for the manufacture of cars while she walked uiong and directcJ
"Alburtus,"
the mesmerist, who
Money.
Nucy In all Q and engine foundry, the location of where it should be placed in a bacK
1iop
Noodles.
will
minds
and do other occult
nad
pa
New York, March 29. Prime
styles and other Mandarin Q the foundry here is evidence that Al- - ri.om where other things were piled stunts at
the Elks' theatre the last
Q
Dishes. Oive us a trial.
bequerque will remain the most Im u non it. She then proceeded to do three nights of the week, arrived last per, 3Vxtfi per cent; 1 Mexican dollars
44c; call money easy
4t 2 per cent.
portant mechanical point on the sys- some washing.
night from Ijis Vegas, where he playW. B. Moore, Mgr.
When the constable who had been ed a week to good business. At the
tem in the west, and it is an Indica
Grain and ProvisloiiH.
Licensed by the Motion Piction that the plans for greater and employed by Hrninan went to ..he hend of the company is J. W. RanChicago, March 29. Close:
ture Patent Co.
g idditioual shop equipment made two in. use and aked where Mrs. llren dolph, one of the oldest managers In
May tl.19 V; July 1 1.06 ',4
..nan was, Mrs. Farmer told him she the business. The other members of "Wheat May
years ugo, will be carried out
July 66.
Corn
Open day and night, 211 West
IOC
to Watertown to get her the company beside Alburtus are
"gone
had
?
Central.
Oats May
July
The plans for the new f lundry are teeth fixed." She s nt for the parish
Hilly
Morand
Shoreacres
Little
May
f now n tho hands of contractors. The priest, told him a similar story and ris. Several vaudeville numbers comand July $17.92.
Pork
One new reel of picture each
U0tXXXXXXXX3O0O0OOOCX,U
iLard May $10.20; July $10.30.
day.
machinery Is already being shipped to had him 'bless tho home.
program
plete
of
each
the
n
May
$9.42 i; July $9.53.
Ribs
On the following Monday the sher-iAlbuquerque. Some of It Is so enorwith several others again visited
EXCLUSIVE
mous that It will have to be placed in
A SALE OF GROCKltLES
The-firStocks.
department made a hurposition first and the building built the Farmers and asked Mre. Farmer
MOVING PICTURES
.
74
like that going on here is not often
ever it. About 100 high salaried me- to produce the deeds, and after some ried run to the Santa Fe freight of- Amalgamated Copper
.105
announced. It is easy enough to offer
chanics will be employed In the new ilelav she pulled the black oilcloth fices about 7:30 o'clock this morning. Atchison
pfd
.104
TWO SHOWS, :13 AND ff:15.
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
envelope from a cradle and showed The llnor of the ofliee was found to
plant.
130 fi we offer first class groceries at LOW
Mattmis Saturday ml Sunday
The blaze was evidently New York Central
Ihe papers. , Then a search of the be on Are.
123
QUALITY PRICES.
So unusual are
.
,
U I p, m.
house was beguu. Inquiry was made started by the careless throwing of a Southern Pacific
.184
the values that It will be wise for you
in regard to the trunk tied with a lighted match which In gome way got Fnlon Pacific
MURDERESS
'
47
to lay in a stock while the opportunclothes line whereupon Mrs. Farmer through a small crevice In the floor United States Steel
pfd ..
U2
ity last's. As a careful housekeeper
denied that she owned It, saying It mid ignited some shavings underHilXSTRATED SONGS.
you owe it to yourself to judge the
bi longed to her husband, and he with neath.
The speedy arrival of the fireAT
IN
AUBURN
PRISON
Chicago Live Stock.
character of this offer for yourself.
3. CMrmody, Baritone Slngfr.
an oath .said it did not belong to him men and the application of the chemRe
the J,ock ical saved that building from ilestrue-tlnn- ,' . .Chicago, March .
The rope was (rpuiofed,
MISS fESTXm CRAIG,
as the blaze had already made cuipts, 24,000; market a shade lower.
broken and In thp trunk the sheriff
CaiAMPION GUOCTJIY CO.
FOR HER
$4.60 5.10;
Texas Steers,
Musical Plream .
found the body'bf Mrs. Hrennan considerable headway before the de- Beeves,
Seventh and Tljeras.
$4. 405.50;
western steers, $4,000 Phone 51.
and
partment
head
The
fully
dressed.
arrived.
ujocoooooooocxxxxacxxxxxxjo
ii.50; stockers and feeders, $3.40
were horribly mutilated by many
Twvmy per evnt off on every tiecei 5.50; cows and heifers. $ 1.90 lip 3.60 ;
blows from a blunt Instrument but
nuihoirany In the store this week. calves, $3.75S) 8.00.
(Continued from I'tutu ouaj
tho body was not injured. The turban of
Strom; Bros.
Hogs
Receipts, 40.000; market' is
wore
woman
ws
the
which
hat
OIU liAKESTUFFS S.YTISFY
light, $6.651)7.00;
mixed,
The following committee were this
found on the following missing but the hurried wire framehrennan
t $6.70 (it 7.10;
heavy,
$6.75 7.15;
Monday in a trunk owned by Mrs. work of a hat similar to the one she morning appointed by Exalted
pigs,
$6.73 6.90;
$5.60
Farmer's
for the arrangement of the rough.
All Ghronla Diseases (Tared.
great many particular people, and Farmer and In her possession. Mrs wore was found In Mrs.
Bazaar to be given soon by the Elks' 6.55; bulk of sales, $6.85 W 7.05.
were given stove.
We
treat all forms or diseases.
husband
and
her
Farmer
you
ought
you
If
hatfen't
tried
them
Is My Motto
Sheep Receipts. 18,f00; market Is
the
Mrs. Farmer and her h unhand were lease holding committee under
Kntumatlsm, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
to do so. Cakes, pies, rolls, buns, separate trials, and although the eviwith the crime auspices of the Elks' lodge of this Mrong: natives, $3.606.15; western,
Nairousnsas,
Ulcers, Deafness,
both were arrested charged
coffee cake and bread that taste just dence was circumstantial,
I will five you the square
$3.60C,r 6.40;
yearlings,
$6.207.25;
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
John
be elec which the woman at llrst stoutly de- city: Roy Stamm, chairman;
to
sentenced
convicted
and
crisp,
they
Light,
as
look.
as
fine
your
watch.
fixing
in
It
deal
Troubles, Strictures,
ete. Wi
Mrs. 'Farmer's oouiic-eat nied. Then she stated that Mrs. liren- Lee Clarke. W. R. Lyon. A. P.. Betz, lambs, $3.75 tiS 8.10; western lambs,
Ldalnty, appetizing morsels that melt trocuted.
pays to treat, you honestly
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
away In your mouth end make you tempted at the trial tj establish that nan was in her house and stood vy I). S. Rosenwald and D. .K B. Sellers. $5.7508.25.
We gire free instructions on use
and I will do what pays me.
long for more. One whiff of the good she was Insane and Irresponsible for the door lnwklng out of the window The committee appointed will luld
Kansas City Live Stock.
ef the waters. Baths are autothings we show makes you our cus the crime but the court of appeals and that she stepped up behind her a special meeting gome time in th-.- '
Kansas 'City, Mo., March 29.
matic. Cams or write.
declared that it was "clearly a delib- and hit rur with an axe. Subse- mar future and plans for the big
tomer.
.Receipts, 10,000, including 1.500
erate and Intentional act, 'and that quently she said to the sheriff that event will bo outlined. The bazair
PIONEER
nAKEHT.
1
,
native
that she had not told the truth; that Jim promises to be the largest of the southerns; market Is steady; steers,
there was no circumstances
207 South First St.
.steers, $5.00 5.80; southern
ZIP WEST CHILD AVE.
"mitigated against its heinousness."
did It. She said Mrs. Hrennan had kind ever attempted in this city.
$4.606.20; southern cows, $2.75
Mrs. Farmer came to this country' bi en with her uptown and that when
Francisco Alrlas, the Mexican arIn 1U00 and worked for they came back Jim was angry be rested on Santa Fe train No. 10 by 4.75; native cows and heifers, $2.75
from
Ireland
"
6.20; stockers and feeders,
$3.75
a time as a domestic in liinghamton cause she had left her baby at a Special Otllcer Cartwrlght,
charged
WHITE HOUSE
going from there to Buffalo, where neighbor's. She said she then went with forging the name of Solomon 5.60; bulls. $3.204.80; calves, $3.75
7.50; western steers. $4.806.50;
TRIMBLE & CO.
W.
she married James X). Farmer In for the baby and on her return Jim Luna of Los Lunas, to a check, will
cows, $3.25 & 5.25.
104. Early in 1905 they moved to was just putting the body in the be taken to Los Lunas for trial, western
Hogs Receipts, 12.000; market is
D
LIYKRX, (SAIJC FEED;
lirownsville where they remained for trunk.
tonight.
probably
was
Sheriff Baca
steady to 5c lower; bulk of sales,
At the jail Mrs. Farmer made an- telephoned
TRANSFER BTABV
a few months at one of Farmer's relthe
this morning $ti. 50Q 6.85; heavy, $6.756.90; packSt.
9091S.
other statement in which she said by Chief ofofPolice arrest
kept
boarders
they
atives
which
after
will
McMillln and
Homm and Mules nought
ers' butchers, $6.6506.85; light, $6.40
In an adjoining village. In May 1907 that Mrs. Hrennan came to her house probably .come
evenfor Alrlas this
changed.
6.80; pigs. $5.006.00.
they moved into a portion of an old ond said she wim not feeling well. ing. The man' says that he went to
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Sheep Receipts, 7,000; market Is
Mrs. Hrennan said "she
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u
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recently
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Mexico.
BEST TURNOUTS
Lunas
He
from
strong.
y
steady
would
Muttons,
$5.00
and
give
I'ad-danything
would
if she
a part of lirownsville known an
several checks In his possession 6.20; Iambs, $6.25 7.75; range weth
take that old axe that laid there and had
Hill.
Second Street between Ceatlti ae
when
arrested and all are alleged to ers, $4.507.10;
1
fed ewes, $3.50
'
all
Coma m the eating fine
Mrs. lirennan
knock her brains out and I said
and her husban
Oopjer Ave.
be forgeries.
5.80.
I'utrlek lived in a house nearby which right, here she goes, I takes the axe
ROSWELL, N. M.
put
x No Fancy Prices Hero
H.
Oeo.
Brajevich, formerly of
tin y had occupied for twenty years and kills her." She said then she
the body In the trunk, washed up the Prescott, Arizona, has purchased the
and which was owned by Mrs. Ilren-nuGET HCDSOVS PRICES ON SIGNS AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
bloody
April 6 8, 1909
and burned Interest of P. J. Hawley In the store
Mrs. Farmer became a frequent things that were
caller at the lirennan home and Mrt. the things from which she could on the northeastern corner of Silver
Our specialty U making cowboy
I.rennan occasionally called on tlv.' nut remove the blood, fine said Mrs, avenue and Second street opposite
shoes. First class
boots and
Mrs. Hrennan kept
tne Hrennan was witting down In a odialr lohtorTice. Mr. Brajevich Intends to
Farmers.
l,
will
be
Tickets
sold
to
sole leather
repairing, nest rock-oa- k
In r property, Insurance paby the window when she killed her. conduct the same line of business tut
died
to
AND
ward. Twenty years experience. I i
account the above
LUNGS
k
pers and a savings bank book in a
The cases of Mrs. Farmer and her his predecessor conducted except
ntaster or the trade. Clre as a trial.
articles, which will be disconpocket book in a iu l.uAiund wen- appealed to the court
black
oilcloth
at
rate
of
Work called for and delivered.
case In her bed room.
of appeals which has yet to deter-- n tinued. The new proprietor Intends to
22 V. Central Ave.
WITH
Phone 865.
ine the husband's case, Mrs. Far- ri tit the store so us to put In better
Montlw before the homicide, in OcAND BAR
tober, 1907. Mrs. Farmer went to a mer's conviction was affirmed and E. shape both fixtures and stock. Also
prothe the new proprietor Intends to sell unIt. Wilcox, her counsel, asked
lawyer's ofliee In Watertown,
New Mtxico
Sulphur Hot Sarinn
to appoint a commisnlon o der the original cost variety of good
duced a deed of the lirennan property and. impersonating Mrs. Hren- t samim- into tile woman's mental articles whlen In the future will be
Tickets on sale April 3, 4, t,
THIRD 8TKEET
nan. hud the deed transferred to condition expressing the belief that discontinued to carry.
rnrcs
an,,
...on.
and 6, 1909. Return limit April
.riiif -James D. Farmer, signing the name tlie woman was insane.
Three doors north, to
Vf. D. McFerron and family, who
Bottle Fret
'till
was
redeed
lirennan."
'"Sarah
The
11, No stJpovcrs
AND
ALL
THROAT
allowed in
years
N0 LUNG TROUBLES.
lived
seven
pat
for
the
have
turned from the' clerk's office to J.
The Woman's Home Mission of the lure, left for Pueblo, Colo., last Frieither direction.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
1. Farmer on November 26, and on M. E. church. South, will give a so- day
ad feUads of Freeh and 811 Meal
where they will make
Oft MONEY AEFUNDk-D- .
January 7. 190S, Mrs. Farmer an.l cial at the Scully and Minn's home, their evening
Blesua 8s sgw Futxorj.
McFerron,
for
Mr.
home.
future
her husband went to another lawyer Ulld South Edith. Thursday, April 1. the past six and one half years has
CM IL KXJCLNWORT
In Watertown and
had the deed A musical program, refreshments and been in the employ of the Wells-F.irg- o
haoalc ttalhltng. North Third Street
drawn to I'etcr J. Farmer, a child a general good tune promised.
Express company in this city.
who had been born to them the pre-- i
For five years he has acted as the
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
filing September 2.
"All thougnt I'd .ose my leg." wrltet
agent while he was employed
tin the day of the crime Mrs. Itivn-iiuii'- J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten for nearly two
years as agent. Hi
husband left early for hU wort years of eczema that 1$ doctors could
his wife telling him she waa going to not cure, had at last laid me up. Then recently Inwas proffered a position as
the Pueblo offices of the
visit a dentist in Watertown. Between Bucklen's Arnica s&lve cured It sound cashier
company, which he accepted. While
24 fiomth Second St. sorner Iron
9 and 10 o'clock she was seen
to
eruptions,
snd
well."
skin
Infuable
for
many friends of the McFerron
All new iron beds. Reams foe
leave her home and enter the Farmer eczema, salt rheum, boils, feVer sores, the
OF 1LBDQDERQUE, N- - M.
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housekeeping.
family regret their departure, they
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w as n ver
seen
Site
alive
home.
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25c
burns
scalds
cuts
and
at
a" are pleased with the promotion of
er week. Ne Invalids received.
again.
Early the same day Mrs. dsalers.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accorrr.nodat'on
Mr. McFerron and wish him and his
T.
Farmer took her baby to the home
In their new location.
success
family
and Solicits New Accounts
of a neighbor and left It saying nhe
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
was going up town. Between that
Tho Missouri Sin li t y of New
TOO LTK TO CLASSIFY.
lirennan
time und the time Mrs.
Mexico meets the M'cond Wed- with
went to the Farmer house. Mm.
iiesday of each mouth at Odd 4 WANTKO
Six young men to distribu Fanner paosed back and forth beShoe laces uxually bleak wltcU
lYIIows' hall, UJl South Second
ute bills. Apply at the F.lks' theare in .i hurry and iiuve no time to tween the two houses severul times,
Next mil ling Wcdncb- ater Tuesdayut before 8 a. m.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
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West Central.
jjo to the shoe utore snd get a now shortly after noon she went for her
day, April 14, mot).
for-oWAN'TEI)
of town-positItcody-to-Wcu- r
Men
and pair. So a few pairs of laces kept at baby and arranged for a young
;aruienu for
Headquarters ut room 4, liar- SOLOMON LUNA, President
ixperle.nced general merchandise
Women.
home is often worth many times the daughter of the neighbor to ussist
net building. Second and Cen- who
handle
can
Mexican
salesman,
W
S.
STRICKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
price of them and often saves bother her In caring for the child.
tral. Phone 1071).
4
trade, transfer advancements. S. W.
The girl, upon her arrival, found
The reason we do so much ItOVGll much greater than the trouble of
All
Ian, are requeslnl
W.
J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
E.
201
Central.
Atis'n.
llusiness
NV'e
have Farmer and his wife at lunch and
to iU and register.
PRV work Is because we do it right buying them In our
William
Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,
Max-weRF-Nand at the price you caunot afford to all sizes and colors ami their price is later lie left for the home of his hIb-tor
'l
O. J. KIlAHMF.lt.
Ily day
liour,
To
but nominal. C May's shut- store,
where he was laying a walk. Soon
time it done at home.
O, E. Cromwell.
touring- our. l'lionr, oflii e. 1020;
Siecrctary.
A. M. Blackwe 1,
314 West Central avenue.
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after Mr. Fsnner went Into the
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RACE

Talk

D 3sl Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton

m H. HAHN CO.
and

Builders'

arc

There wll be no racing at Traction
park this 'leek, and next Sunday will
be the lual day of the meeting. Owing
to tho un Sttled condition of the
weather, f
association last night
decided to Mspend for the week and
Bdny.
clone next
A largo crowd went to tho track
cterdny and witnessed a good program, but a sudden change of the
weather about 4:30 o'clock took all
the pleasure out of what otherwise
would have been a very pleasant af
ternoon. Tho meeting next rprlng
will be held a month later according
to tho present plans of the associa
tion. March has proved too unset
tled.
Hlrhle Baron, driven by Schlows,
woii the harness event in straight
iituia, wun ewiecHm anvtn vy lawyer,
a close second. Miss Edith Klelnwort
won the pony race for lady riders.
Mrs. Smith woud have won handily
but she could not control her horse.
which ran out at every turn.
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GUY COX.

P. J. MAURY.

By winning the debate at

1

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Montezuma

Grocery

and

Liquor Company

I

COLUMBUS

Copper end Third

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Partioular people have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themt

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

NATIONAL

BANK

OP ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February' 5, 1909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discount
Overdraft!, secured and unsecured
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. a Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits. ..
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

....

Due from State Banks and Bankers. . .
Due from approved reserve agents...-.
Cheeks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckeli and

tl.M7.llt.Sf.

SI, 111.71
100,000.09
US, 000. 00
8,017.10

I7.410.lt

40,000.00

SAYS LOCAL GUARDS

IS.tll.7l

,

4SS,(S7.tS
18S.04

t. Sit. 08

......

It, 120.01
1,001.71

cents

I U.tl.0t
Specie
Legal tender notes
107.IOI.Ot
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(I per cent of circuls'oo)

17S.S14.00

L.IABIL,1TIES
....

-

I

100,000.01
S0.000.00
S, 071. 81
100.000.00
0S.07t.8S

Uf.St4.tS

1.0S4, 071.01
1,071,888. OS
S7S.7I
14.1I8.8S
18,187.07
101,781.08
10,000. ot

Total
It. OSt, 010.11
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernallll, as:
I, Frank HcKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the sbeve statement Is true to the best ot my
knowledge, end belief.
FRANK M'KEH.
Cashier
Iworu ti and subscribed te before is this Ith day of Febra- II. 8. PICKARD,
not
Notary Publlt
Correct A ttMt:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
H. F. RATNOLD3,
B. B. kt'MIU-BN-,
Director-

From $8.50 to $17.50
4f

308-31- 0

ROAD

West Central Avenue

MULES

Take a Look

Whitney company versus tho Santa
Fe railway company, which was tak
en up at the opening of court. The
plaintiff sued for 1500 damages for
the killing of two mules, which A
Santa Fe passenger train run down
and killed near the 1RI0 Grande Wool
en Mills a couple of years ago. Tho
nran driving them was killed also.
The case of Marcus Kellly versus
Mr. H. M. Rennett and the Sun Tub
Helilng company, a suit on a con
tract, which Kelly claims the defend
ants broke, was next called. A Jury
was s' cured this afternoon and testi
mony will begin tomorrow morning.
The grand Jury is still grinding
away and today was Investigating
Attornoy
cases In which District
Klock was disqualified.
New Suit l llixl.
Tho Superior Lumber company
brought suit against the Domlniou
Construction company today to secure
judgment for 1238.86 on account. T.
M. Ulonm appeared as the plaintiff
In a second action brought against
the Dominion Construction company
to recover for labor he s alleged to
hpvn itfini. rtti tfiiHtern rnlltt'iiv.

T

at Out

Enameled Ware
A

K.

Ruby colored ware of the
Highest Quality.

17.
sucu or
J. H. O'RIelly, manager for the
company,
Occidental Life Insurance
asked Judgment against Dr. J. W.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
Colbert, surgeon at the Santa Fe
hospital, on a promissory note for
1508.70. The note was made, payable
to Jj. W. Gallog, an agent for the Oc
MEALS AT ALVARADO
company, j
cidental Life Insurance
who endorsed it over to Mr. O'Rielly.
624 Nortn
Mrs. Clara Cllne, of
TO COST SAME' PRICES
Second street, has brought suit f r
divorce against her husband. Frank
alleging
115-11- 7
Dinner Will (lost u Dollar, as Man Kline, a bartender,
v
nuviiHMit Can't Se Way' to
Jesus Romero and Jesus Maria SaniTillf Just Yet.
doval have brought suit against
Garcia to secure judgment on
The following letter has been re- a not'- for
$150 they Jointly signed.
ceived in answer to one sent on com- Sentenced.
I lalnt of some Albuquerqueans
who
Judge Abbott Saturday afternoon
thought the recent raise in price at
sentenced the following prisoners endinner at the Alvarado was unwar-tantetering pleas of guilty on indictments
found at the present term of court:
Albuquerque, N. M., March 23.
Jose Iurgo, assault with intent to
Mr. K. L. Medler, president Commerkill, one year imprisonment and paycial club, Albuquerque, N. M.
amounting to
Dear Sir With reference to your ment of costs of case,
EVERYTHINGIN OUR LINE
Jail sentence suspended pendletter concerning the prices which are j ing7. good
behavior. Largo Is a Navchargej for meals at the Alvarado to
who ran amuck a few
residents of Albuquerque, which has ajo Indian,
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
been re ferred to me, I desire to say months ago while under the Influence
corn.
fermented
liquor
from
of
made
that your communication has receiv- He promised Judge Abbott that ho
ed careful consideration from
both would be a good Indian in the future
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
Mr. lienjainin nnd myself, and
we
deprecate the fact that there is any I If he would let him off this time.burg-Charles Duncan, larceny and
'
121 and 123 North First St.
disposition on the part of any resi. Phone 138
In the
penitentiary,
lient of your city to believe that the j lary, oneis year
years
old,
20
and
from
Duncan
patrons of the Alvarado are diBcrim-Inute- ii j
New port, Va. He told Judge Abbott
against nnd that
'
he came to New Mexico to learn
of Albuquerque and transients are tnat
mining, and getting out of
charged lc-- t prices than the people quartz
money he was afraid he would be arcf Albuquerque.
vagrancy. Rather than
Thi re Is no distinction made In any rested for
he became a thief. He.
letpect as to the prices charged at stole aa vagrant
number of Navajo blankets
the A'varado, except to train pussen-ij- i from
the residence of Frank Wilson
rs, who receive meals at 75 cents.
Daniel Sullivan, burglary of shop,
From the foundation to the shingle on the mot, vra an sell'
d
i. per our arrangement with the
Sullitnc Bui kiln Material Otesuper than you bvs bought to.
company. The dinner tariff at one year in the penitentiary.
was a porter ut the Southern hooaay yecrs. Save at least Z5 per cent and
II pr meal has been in effect since van
5 he ennight
January
tel.
The
of
January 1, 190X, and which became tered the shop of John McCrea on Silleicteary on account of increased ver avenue
BUILD NOW
ci.si id service anil material, and up of clothing. and stole several articles
t the present time we have not seen
Hart RasHett, burglary in the day
our way clear to reduce the price to
II e months
and twenty days.
75 cents, as formerly charged.
In fu- time,
ture, should conditions warrant a Hassett, while in a state of a intoxica
woman
entered the house of
reduction of prices we will gladly con- tion,
111
repute on North Third street,
sider same, as we have the kindest of
PHONE 8.
OOUNER THIRD AND MARQ CETTH.
whom he declared had stole money
fee lings toward the people of Albua
him.
took
He
said
he
from
that
querque and do not want to do anycontaining several pieces of
thing which would in the least incur satchel
jewelry. The jewelry was never re
hostility
the
towards
Alvarado covered, liassett said that he was
their
01 Its management
because of sup'OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1873
San Jose, C'al.
posed grievances or otherwise. Yours from
Thos. Morris, larceny, three months.
truly,
JiiHN STEIN,
a suit case containing a
Su ierinti ndi lit. Morris stole
diess belonging to Mrs. U. H. Rrlgx's
from a bunny standing In front of the
Vegetable Roots.
Alvarado pharmacy January 23.
Auragus Root Conosers.
CidoNsnl Splendid early kind.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
growquirk
Rliculiarli
ing and lender.
X Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
Horse Itadlsli strong roots, will
Groceries U
Mam growing at vine.
The county commissioners Saturthe Southwest
(
sprouted, day opened bids for the proposed adIn
hum lie.
ready for
dition to tile county Jail, but deferred
Mint The old fashioned for
b iting tho contract until next meetWAGONS
ing. April 5. The bids were us folIf it It your vegeiJilile roots now Is lows: C. A. Grande, building 4,20l),
RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tin- Ih'sI time.
building
porch tl.SMio; A. DeTulio.
K. W. I I
W.
Hayden,
500.
A.
12,100;
porch
ti.
tllll'-tiSouth l'ir-- i St.. Phone 10. building
porch I2.2'J0; M. P.
Smielle, I4.KI2. porch $1,917; Mark
AUCTION.
PILES CTOIED IN TO 14 DAYS.
Thomas, building $3,02t; porch
e
I
i!l sell ut auction In front
Kd Fournelle. $5,673, porch
of
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed
Solli,. & I.,' liriton's More. UT West
porch contract will not be
to cure any case of Itching, blind,
Gold avijtiue.
Wednesday, one tine ht at this time in all probaoility.
BAM I ROOK BROS.
p m.
A petition of J. A. Guum.ui
and bleeding or protruding piles in C to
Jersey milch cow, at
14
days
money
unor
$0o.
M.
refunded.
dyke
rs to have the
four miles
J.
SOLI.IE.
Pbooe
Jossb Sa.
Auctioneer. south of the city repaired and
Vp to data turn-oa- t.
Best
drive
strengthened was referred
to the
Our slilrt anil collar work U
In the
Irorteor of wSdia,
Sc I. 11. Cox, ilie plumber, tor gar- county surveyor.
Oar "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is the picnic wagon.
A road near Atriaco, petitioned for the proper thing.
den Iiom--. .All grades ami prices, from
Wo lead other
bv owners of land, was ordered
$5 to H. Garden hose repairing. 70
follow.
Our work is RIGHT in every
IMPEKLVL LAUNDRY CO.
UN tVnlral. lMione iOiO.
par ktteut. flukb Isnindry Co.
1

1

e

Aharudo.

H. Duncan. St. Louis; G. O.
Scott, H. KagaU. K. M. Ragalz. Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. Ilabb, Iiemlng;
Dr. M. N. Putnam, Phoenix; G. G.
Game, St. Louis; M. J. Drury, La
Junta; L. F. Klmmell, Kansas City;
H. F. Zimmerman, La Junta; M. A.
V. llofiman.
Iiasseet. St. Louis; A.
Union. Mo.; K. II- Wilson, A. R. Real,
New York city; T. L. Lane and wife,

Junta;

Grande Material

Lumber Co.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

FARM

Shelley, Kansas

Pao.

GROCER

FREIGHT

I

-

tvulge.
C. M.
Gunnison, Denver: Jno.
Rrady, Roanoke. Va.; C. II. Williams
and wife, Louisville. Ky.; A. Randolph and wife. Jas. Randolph, Hilly
saw. J.
Randolph and wife. New
.

York.

Women choose Selby shoes because
t costs no more to be well shod than
to accept inferior makes.
Our new
Fpring models consist only of the
We Fhall be
most correct fashions.
j,lad to demonstrate this to you.
's

shoe department.

Rio

Id-s- i.

Sut-fur-

City; W. S. Dixon. El

ALL THE WAY UP

I THE

W. (i. Norman, Winslow; J.. R. Smith,
Stanberry, Mo.; Jas. Stewart. El Paso;
R. S. Croswhlte, El Paso; Clyde
M.

..

Le Bm

Alainogordo,

Vaughn; J.

j

rail-rea-

Slurge.

Sa oy .
K. Scliune and wife, La

Consolidated liquor Co.

ts

N'eusiadt, Lo Lunax; Jno. Freeman, El Paso; J. L. O'Connor, New
York; V. Winchester;
U.
Grlshain,
Sablnal; W. A. Thompson, Chicago;
A. D. Waddell, Denver, Colo.;
Chus.
Easley, Kstancia; F. R. Lavelle and
wife, Denver; H. Weiller, Denver; A.
F. Wetzel, Gallup.

A.

I

d:

JlOTKIi ARRIVALS.
S.

N. First Street.

Re-lin-

Krroneous.
Regarding the report that Company G of the National Guards would
be mustered out. Lieut.
d. Lane,
commander of the company, has received the following letter:
Lieut. 1). R. Lane, Abuiuerque, N. M.
Sir: The report which states that
Company G may be mustered out is,
so far as this office Is concerned,
entirely erroneous as nothing has
been said that would in any way tend
to give such an impression. Company
G will, of course, be inspected and
upon the report of the Inspector will
be determined the future action of
this department so far as the company lg concerned.
Please deny officially the report.
For tho denial you have my authority. When anything is done by this
department that in any way affects
a company the company commander
will be promptly informed. This report appears to me to be rather in
the nature of spite work and is absolutely without foundation.
Report
to thisy office what you do to correct
the report.
Respectfully,
R. A. FORD,
Adjutant General.

L.

ll.0S8.0t0.81

Tetal
Capital stock paid 'jx
Surplus fund
Undivided promts, leu expenses and
taxes part
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Tim certificate of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United State deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers....
Reserved for taxes
sal

General AssrrtN That Report 4'oiiccrnliur Company 0 is

10,000.90

,

ern improveTxents"
They range in price

KAABE& MAU(3ER

Adjutant

17l.S71.tS

.

it

.

WILL 8E RETAINED

Comer Boeomtt end Gold

Agent for Sao Antonio Lime. Always
Fresb.
Prices Bight.

agents)

i

HOTEL

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

FIRST

Mesllla versity of New Mexico. The debate
was before a crowded house and the
University of New Mexico debuters now local rooys chose the affirmative. The
subject selected was "Resolved That
boast of the territorial championship. a Constitutional
Amendment Should
The young debaters representing the l; Adopted Providing For the Elec
local university who met the Agri- tion of United States Senators by Di
cultural team were T. J. Mabry, rect Vote of the People." The pop
leader; t.rover C. Emmons and Guy ular question was discussed at length
Cox.
Much of the credit for their between the two factions but the Unisuccess us debaters Is due to the tu- versity team was given the decision
torship of Prof. Jno. Crum, director the Judges finding that they wore enof elocution nnd oratory at the Uni titled to the honor.

park last Saturday evening, tho

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

For the Youthful
Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "mod-

II (TO.

KILLED

Go-Ca- rt

Judge Abbott this afternoon direct

4

a.

FOR

DTK

Tills

ed the jury to Hnd a verdict in favor
of the defendant in the cane of Tha

ttli

:
3

HrMfKHI

THAT

j.

v.j.-.;-.

1 V!

NTEREST

C. EMMONS.

r.Y.w,..'::.'

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

WIU Iks HHil

Wo k and tlic Association Will

Orators

Supplier

TRUST

Collapsible

SUNDAY

NEXT

Xo Moro Itnor

423 SOUTH FIRST

MONTEZUMA

if

Boys

Best

Paint None Better.
Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwln-WUllam- a
Building Paper, riarter, Lime, Cement, GUw, Bash, Doom, Et.

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

WITH

Varsity

Phone 91

Finishers'

CLOSES

MEET
!

95.50
$4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

rMfiF!

i;

,

Highland Livery

$1,-Th-

8.

per-fec-

U

ill

r.iGS sec.

'AmVQXTEUQTTE

MAKES

UP

HOLD

CONVICTS

HEADS

."

'

--

.

MOVDAY,

Land Opening
Maich 1 8 to 20th

RFSIFCINK

i.

J"

Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the
opportunities to acquire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disappearing. Here is an opportunity well worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity of a life time
for the man who is renting.

Speaker Has Many Applicants
for Few Positions on
i
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PLAYERS. T11K 1'HISON, AND TUB SMIUXO WAUTKN

AS BASKKTHAL.T.

CONVICTS

I

Jiroriuilloii of

)! inm kalile

In Iowa

Sv-tc- m

.

llaM-lmll-

InsU-a-

J

Prlnoii

tVurtty "I
and
Tliim IJke Human Ilclngs,"

Tn-i-

Ktripoi

Kays

Wariliit Sanders.

Fort MailiKon, Iowa, March 29.
Warden J. C. pandora of the stato
prison here, lormer baseball umpire,
band
former school teacher, former greatleader, will stand one test of
ness. He has enough enemies and
lrlends tu be divided Into two differone of them after the
ent cam
on
warden s clp and the other bent recontinuing him In office for his

i.

form.

Warden Sanders has gone farther
prison reforms than any other
lirisun reformer In the last century.
He has abolished stripes ea a
badge of the convict in hU prison;
now his prisoners war a checked
suit, or gray clothing similar to a
mail carrier's.
and
(He has formed a glee club
trained an orchestra from among his
prisoners, and give them a lecture
course of live numbers during the
winter. In the prison chapel.
60 of his 450 cell doors
He
unlocked every night, allowing trusted prisoners to roam the corridors.
He allows trusties to make trips
through the town and into a
neighboring state. He ha made a
convict clerk an assistant warden of
the prison.
In

section 16.
Township
section 16.
Township

TERRITORIAL LAND IN
COUNTY

BERNALILLO
of Public

'4Miiiiiiiofu-- r

1

4i nds

stctlons

Ad-vis- e

4'miity
lnlat InlairTliiiPrWv.

That

Is for lUwit

The following letter receivud by
is self explanatory:
Editor "Citizen," Albuquerque, New

the Citizen
Mexico.

am enclosing herewith
Ueur Sir
list of vacant territorial lands lying
within Bernalillo county and wouH
esteem it a personal favor if you
would give space tu the same in the
columns of your valued paper where
it will be readily se.n by your readers.
I am sure that you will agree with
me that the leasing of all vacant territorial lands, with the resultant Increase in the rentals to our common
schools and various institutions, is
Mich a up .isiire and that the publinewspacation of sii' h a list in t
pers
i!i j,i t advantageous liH tll- I

--

i.-

li.uh.llg illtertitei

people UllJ
thus promoting the inli j.si.h of our
.
school., and institution,--

Ods of

the
prisoners
Zanders has
privilege of wearing "boiled" shirts
and white collars on Sundays and
holidays.
He haji organized two basketball
teams among his prisoners, and allows baseball and basketball practice
every noon after dinner.'
the
A trained orchestra plays for
prisoners at meals.
In
the
Flowers are cultivated
pri.son yard every spring to enhance
the prisoners' sense of beauty.
The "solitary"' cell us punishment
has been abolished.
More prisoners are In the nigat
sehooJ than any other institution of
the sort In the world, with 2ihi of
the 450 men studying. One man in
the prison is studying Spanish, and
two men are graduate doctors of optometry.
The warden has put prisoners "on
their honor" not to ecape,'nnd out
two have got away since last April.
Why?
It doesn't take the refoYmlng warden much time to answer that question.
"My methods not only
Increase
prison discipline, strange as that may
seem," he says, "but they are for the
better protection of society as well
as for the prisoners' benefit.
"The od idea that a prisoner Is
sent here to punish him Is as false
as judas. He is ent here, primarily,
for the protection of society.
I
"The way to protect society,
hold, Is not to abuse that prisoner
during hla term here, to beat him
and curse hltn, and punish him, and
turn him out filled with resentment
lvcn

Musii', l'lmvors,
VI1,
of S"lilnr

Yours respectfully,
KolUCliT 1 KltVIKN
Commissioner.
t
jiml
uciiiit.
Territorial
of
Tlie territorial commissioners
public 'anils advices that on March
15th. 19(i. the territorial lands listed below were vacant and subject to
lease, all lying
lUrnalilli
within
for a
count;,. Lease ure granted
term of five years for grazing or agricultural purposes, upon moderate
renta' Parties Interested or desiring
to I' e some can obtain blank ap-pl !'.'
full information as to pro-- ,
CetV
etc.. by addressing
Kol'.KKT P. KKVIKX
i
.nnissioner Public ljunds,
N. M.
Santa
'ollouiug lii-- t is vacant school
Pernalillo county.
'1
nshlp s north, lanne 5 east,
..s 16 and 36.
Tou iikolp s north, range 6 east,

10

north, range

10

north, range

and
Township 11 north, range
sections 16 and 36.
Township 11 north, range
sections 16 and 36.
Township 11 north, range
section 16.
Township 11 north, rango
sections 16 and 36.
The following is v acant
tional land, Iternalillo
Township 10 north, rangu
section 15.
16

!

se

inns

lli a nd

Tou nship norm, raime 3 east,
tion 2fi.
Tom nship
moth, range 4
sect km 16.
nor m, range 3
Ton nship
sections 16 and '!.
Township 9 north, range 6
!

H

etion

hi

Tow
.

sec

east,
east,
east

l ;.

nship
1

ti

10

and

north, range
H,.

Township 10 north, range
sections 16 and 36.
Township 10 north, range
s. etions 16 and 36.
l ow nship
l'i north, rango

i east,
4

ea.-s- l,

5

caJt,

6

ca-t-

,

10 west,
2

west,

36.

1

Chicago, March 27.

It

and revenge to protect society.
"The thing to do with that mini I
to treat him like a human, restore,
In so far as that Is possible, his
teach him to hold up his
head, and leave this prison like a
man, to do a man's work.
"We get here the victims of the
abuses of society. The society that
allows men to guzzle booze and
smoke opium Is responsible for the
men who commit crimes. We get
the man who does the murder, but
how about the bartender who sells
him the booze that incited that murder, find the legislator who allows the
bartender to sell him that booze? I'd
like a crack at some of them."
With life convicts the warden adwhen
vocates that he be released
the warden oelieves lie is fit for release. He believes that music Is the
greatest Influence for good that can
be brought into a prisoner's life, and
he gives It to his men at every possible opportunity.
old stripes
He believes tnat the
were a baneful influence. Influencing
a convict to make a low estimate of
himself, and do low things accordingly. He wants his men to hold
their heads as high ns the next man,
and adopt a high standard of living.
The warden has such Implicit confidence In his men that his only son,
8 years old, Is placed In the care of a
negro burglar, who was for years the
terror of the police n Pes Molni,
as a nurse, nn.l the negro bad man
wakes the child in the morning, puts
him to bed at night, plays with hi in
outside the prison yard, and cares
for lilm like a father.
self-respe-

!

that a purse of $20,000 has been offered tor a match between Frank
Gotch and George Hackenschmidt, at
Melbourne, Australia, next November. Hackenschmidt has agreed.

east,

For Diseases of Hie Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
east, as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an
1 west,
Intense Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and dis2 west, turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
Chamberlain's
be had by applying
Instltu-countSalve. It allays the Itching anC
smarting almost Instantly. Many cases
3 east, have been cured by its
For sale
by all druggists.
3

im'knk ixiit wukstij:rs.

y:

-

Is rumored

u.

o

Subscribe for the Citizen and get
the newt of New Mexico.

c

Uncle Sam's ' Requirements
Not' Equal to This
No, it is not enough for Cedar Brook Whiskey.
When the Government's little green stamp is
placed over the cork of a bottle of whiskey there
is one over the cork of every bottle of Cedar
Brook it means that Uncle Sam's requirements as
to purity, as to being Rtraight, 1K) proof, full
measure and at least the minimum age, have
been met.
All this and more is guaranteed in the name

Wm. H. McBrayer'i

n,

m--

16,000 Acrea of the Best Irrigated Farm
Land to be found anywhere

These farms are located in the heart of the great Rio Grande
Valley at Elmendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the El Paso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, about no miles
south of Albuquerque.

Washington, March
29.Speaker
In the midst of his trouble
Cannon
with the oftlcesciker. He is beset
with Importunate ones only to a less
degree than Is President Taft, for
Cannon has given It out that it is
his intention to name all the committees of the House 'oefore the
closing of the extraordinary taritf
session.
While the House
In committee
of the whole the speuker is in ills
room with a list of the 31 members
ot the ill.iuse before him. The Democrats in the main nro leaving Cannon severely alone, but if any one
of the 21!t Uepubicnn members have
neglected to call at Cannon headquarters the watchers have missed
In their count of faces.
There are
many new members In the lower
House, ami while they know from
the experience of others that th'-must not he overzealoiiH In pressing
for places on active committees, they
have friends enough to press their
claims for them.
The administration
has much at
stake in Cannon's choice of commit
teemen, especially in his choice of
chairmen. The chief of a committee
ordinarily has enough influence
to
decide the fate of legislation as far
us a committee can decide Ha fate.
II Is the president's inteution tj suggest laws for the future regulation
of corporations. These suggested statutes, judging from the president's
advanced word concerning them, will
be of a conservative-progressiv- e
nature, but the ideas of the House
and the Ideas of the president about
what is conservative and whut is not,
may differ as widely as did the views
of the House and the former administration on the same rights.
There is to be a reorganization of
the Interstate Commerce commission
and some of its powers ure to be taken away from it, to be vested in the
Mepartmcnt of Commerce and Labor.
Unquestionably there Is to be interstate commerce regulation of moment to the country, and tho proposed laws governing the cases in
point will be sent for consideration
to the House committee on Interstate
and foreign commerce.
The ways and means committee already hivs been appointed. The Interest that centered in Its probable
membership was less notwithstanding the importance of the body than
It is in the probable membership of
the commerce committee.
For some years William V. Hepburn of Iowa was chairman of the
interstate
and foreign
commerce
body. He was defeated for
James S. .Shermun of iNew
York, next to Hepburn,
wan ' the
ranking member of the committee.
Sherman Is now vice president, and
has been removed from tho scene of
House activities. The third member
of the committee, Irving p. AVanger.
of Pennsylvania, is still in the House,!
but thero is a definite thought
among the members that tho chairmanship will not go t.) Wahiger.
The ni xt member n order Is James
It. Mann of Illinois, who tins been a
eliie student of Interstate commerce
matters and one of the hard working
members of the committee. Unquestionably Mann would feel honored 'I
Cannon should name him as committee chairman. The Illinois man has
been one of Cannon's right-han- d
men
on the floor of the iHouse. ;He has
the important
If
und prominent.
somewhat thankless part, of watcher
in chief, and also of objecter In chief
when the occasion seems to him to
warrant.
Mann Id conservatively
minded and was not known as one
oi the ardent admirers, legislatively
speaking, at any rate, of Koosevelt.
Kvery sign of the times would
point to Itepresentatlve Mann as the
probable choice of Speaker Cannon
for chairman of the commerce committee, f an element of uncertainty
had not been Injected Into the proceedings by the recent
course of
Representative Charles E. Townsend
of Michigan. There, is precious little
doubt Mann' views of tho proper
way to transact legislative business
affecting interstate commerce are the
views of Cannon, while they may not
be the views of Taft.
The speaker did not look any too
kindly on Townsend's early activities
in the railroad rate Held,
but the
Michigan muu recently did Cannon a
great service and it Is known It Is
his strong ambition to head the chief
committee of which he in ah' a Jy a
member,
Towiihcnd knows the administrations
view s on matters affecting the great
carriers. Recently the president has
discussed these matters with tho
Michigan man. Townsend probably
hopi
for the administration!! support in his ambition to be the chief
and guiding committee hand in interstate commerce legislation. There
are four Republican members of the
committee who rank below Mann
and above Townsend, and If the
Michigan representative
should be
promoted to the chairmanship,
his
promotion probably would cause the
same kind of comment that came
when president Roosevelt Jumped
an army captain to a brigadier generalship over the heads of a regiment of ranking officer". The struggle fur place seems to be between
Mann and Townsend, with the odds
on the Illinoisan.
The judiclury committee of the
House has been under the fire of the
people for some time. John J. Jenkins
of Wisconsin was defeated for reelection largely because his course a- -
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Bottled in Bond

Cedar Brook must not only pass the test of Uncle Sam,
but must pass the Cellar Brook test.
It's a good thin); to know about a whiskey as a starter
that it can come up to the Government's standard.
But there are some other whiskies besides Cedar Brook
that can meet Uncle Saiu'srequirements, while there is no
other whiskey equal to the Cedar Brook test.
Uncle Sam requires that whiskey
quality supreme, smoothness, flavor,
be aged (our years. Cedar Brook
individuality unmatched.
must be at least six or eijjlit year
Since 1H17 Cedar Brook has meant
old before lieiu put on the market.
the choicest grains and the puicut
The name Cedar Brook Kuarantees, spring water.
beside Uncle barn's requirements,
Wherever pood liquor is sold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Di.tiller.
Lswrenceburg, Ky.
kh3

Ditches are

Ready for Immediate

Built-Wa- ter

Conveys Water to the Land

Delivery-Compa- ny

When you buy one of these farms you receive a perpetual

wat-

er right.

7,000 acres of this land are now ready f r immediate occupana part of this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately
cy

You can go right to work and raise a crop this season
for which home markets are already e tablished.

Hut a small part of the products needed for consumption in
New Mexico are home grown good prices and a ready market are
assured. You're not compelled to build irrigating ditches or roads
or wait for the railroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the
Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.

These irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.

Alfalfa is a sale, sure crop. In 1907, one Flmendorf farmer
had a net return of $5,000 from 60 acres of alfalfa. The orchards of
New Mexico have no equal for fruits of good size and superior flavor good market, always. An apple crop from 500 acres sold for

$90,000, and the prune cnp of 4 acres yielded $2,800.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is int uncommon. Flour mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas are good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome return can be planted for a rotation crop. No finer cantaloupes
were ever grown than those coming from the Rio Grande Valley.
The crop is often 1 50 to 200 crates an acre $300 to the acre.
There's a splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent of these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet. Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Building material of all kinds at moderate prices. Largest lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away.

Here's what you can do with 40 acres.

Plant 2o of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least loo tons ot
hay worth not less than $10 a ton or $1,000.
Ten acres of apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield a larger income thananyother portion ofthefarm
We make a safe, conservative statement when we say that 40
acres of the Socorro Company's irrigated farm lands will support you
and your family and give a net cash return of not less than $2,000
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on so small investment?

How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive a special discount from the listed prices.
Some of these farms can be had as low as -

$60 an acre. You pay but

one-fift-

down

h

.

and the balance in four annual payments with 6 per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Fe railroad offices. You
will want one of these farms when you see them. There's a good
hotel at Flmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coming and we
will meet you at the train and have accommodations ready.
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
booklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today.
Address

D. K. B. Sellers Company
Albuquerque, N. M.

New Mexico

Ap-ent-s

I
chairman of the Judiciary body was
not liked, either by hie constituents
or by the country at large. Jenkins
and Cannon were in perfect accord.!
While perhaps it would be unfair to
suKKcHt the
Cannon influence had
anything to do with it, yet it is cer- tain the course of the Judiciary committee's inaction on certain mcusure
was highly appreciated by the speak
er.
Vet we And Jenkins defeated for
reelection and Cannon not only reelected triumphantly but chosen once
more to the seat which gives him the
power to name an chief of the Judiciary committee a man whose
course Is likely to be tho course of
The thought of the WisJenkins.
consin man's martyrdom may deter
some Republicans from seeking his
place.
was a possible
there
Whenever
chance to cast doubt on the constitutionality of a bill which the leaders
did not want to have passed, no matter how clamorous the peope were
for It, a way was found to send it to
the Judiciary committee, and there
It was likely to stay. IMosevcIt didn't
know anything about the law. Taft
knows a lot about it, and it is highly
probable the president will recommend no legislation which any legislator will have the temerity to claim
has constitutional Haws In It.
If such a member there be, the
next chairman of the Judiciary committee may find himself in the posit on of being obliged to set up nis
Ji: ,rinent on a legil question against
tl. t of the president and all the
;
.t lawyer members of his cabinet,
innon must pick a bold man to
any
Is
if thero
eeed Jenkins
ught In the speaker's mind of
ing to shelve legislation by ex- -.
swing a doubt of Hs constltutlonal-an- d
by sending it to a resting
ace lu the room where, until
Jenkins was the chief figure.
y,

tiikv

kvi:k fail.

That In What Tlicy Say About Tlicm
In Albuquerque, uiMl It Is Therefore, Kelliible.
j

Another proof,, more evidence, Albuquerque testimony to swefl the long
list of local people who endorse the
Kidney
old Quaker remedy Doan's
Pills.
Head this convincing endorsement of that remarkable preparation:
Kd. A. Keilly

5

3

West

Fruit

Mormon
Conference

ave-

SALT LAKE, UTAH

nue Albuquerque, N. M. nays: "For
pain in the back or any of the troubles arising from disordered kidneys,
there is, in my opinion, no medicine
equal to Doan's Kidney pills. Tho
value of thin remedy was first proven
to me about a year ago and s.) quickly
did it relieve pie of pain across my
loins that since then 1 have nevr
been without it. My advice to all
whom I hear complaining of backache or fault with the kidneys is to
use Doan's Kidney PI1U.-.For sale by all dealers, price ,0c.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Puffalo, New
Co.
York, sjle agents for
the I'nitcd
States.
Itemember the name Doan's and
54
take no other.

Tickets will be sold to Salt
Lake City and return at rate of

31.95
account
Mormon
Conference. Tickets on sale
March 29. 30, and 31, with return limit of 60 days from date
of sale. Stopovers will be allowed on the return trip within
limit. Call at ticket office for
full particulars.
Semi-Annu-

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
parlors opat
posite ths AJrarado and next door to
cafe, is prepared to giTe
St urges"
thsrsugh scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Mrs. Bambini,

hr

She gives massage
manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tinlo and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling eut, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
ingrown

treatment

!

Semi-Annu- al

al

nails.

and

:
X

t

T.

.

Purdv. Aeent

t
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MEDAL

FROM CONGRESS AFTER
FOR

CLASSIFIED ADS

FIVE

YEARS

JOHN M. MOOflE

THIS GIRL HEROINE OF SIOCUM DISASTER

Some
Reasons

REALTY CO.
Established 1888

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
Sl.noo.OO 5 room brick residence on South Broadway, CO
--

-

MALE HELP

WANTED

AUCTIONEER

Two second hand safes. MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle ft
month. $70 expense allowance at Le Breton.
I. Dye, city.
117 West onM
put
.
out
start,
and
merchandise
ha obtained an auctioneer's lloense
WANTED To buy several good milch
grocery catalogues;

WANTED

Apply 216 North Third ft.
a:ss.
band
Second
rYANTttD
Hahn's Coal yard.
VTAiNTBD
Expert gentleman stenographer in good health. Southwestern Business Asaociatlon. 20 1 East
Central.
marA lady collector,
WANTED
ried or alngle, to collect a few days
monthly tor a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144, Oakland, Cal.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
stage
WANTED An experienced
manager for an amateur company
of local people. Address M. S.,
this office.
Information regarding
tfANTED business
for sale; not parfarm ur
ticular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be bad. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 1010, Rochester, N. T.
cnw..

Kltt-redg-

want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $50, $76 or
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind
goods
Specialty, dry
ALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering spe
precific territory, (single states
ferred), 7V4 per cent commission;
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., 171
Broadway, New Tork.
ANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Card as aide
line. Money making proposition.
Soma of our men making 9200
monthly. Stata references. Gartner
at Bender, Chicago.
achaving
WANTED
Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surround
In
turWtnrv
.
.
. Musti have ceneral
.a
wott
iuuwjvukb ui mavuiuvijr
iuu v.u.
ing and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regular or aide line. Post Office Bos
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
1U ltONBY made selling our 11ns
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roef. Our latest Inverted light Is
a wonder; (00 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
an be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable feature we
we can protect you frt m cc an s Kitten. A Ave year guarantee wtta
each system; a proven success; demand enermous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
m.. Chicago, IU.
SVANTKU capable salesman to cevei
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jesa H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
Experienced in any rine
aALESMJCN
to sell general trade in the southwest An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $31
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Duke-Macmah-

I.

v
i

Ho-n- e

Business Opportunities

MONEY

FOR RENT

SALESMEN

n

mall order for the purpose of serving
the public
house. American
Supply Co., in that capacity as
well as doing an
Desk SS. Chicago, 111,
auction Dusiness at their own store
MEN Take orders for rhe largest on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:30
portrait house. Some of our men and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
are making $300 a month, so can had broad experience In the auction
you.
Address. National Art and business In his younger days. With
Crayon P., Dept. 447, Chicago.
bis close attention to business and the
WRITE and we will explain how we polite and easy way in which he can
pay any man $ 8a per month and all address the people, will assure htm
traveling expenses to take orders success as in other days. The peo
Experience unneces- ple oi AJDuquerque can make no
for portraits.
sary. This offer made by the great- mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
est portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. X20. Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants MONEY, do you need it? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
should begin preparation at once.
enterprise. Stock and bond issues
Sample questions and "How Govsold on commission basis. Metroernment Position
Are Secured ."
politan Investment company. 131
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
5hools. 7 $7
La Salle St., Chicago.
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, ljwa.
By big
MEN WANTED QUICKLY
seeking
a publisher
Chicago mall order house, to dis- AUTHORS
should communicate
with
the
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
121 a week; $10 expense allowance
Tribune building, New York city.
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept, 101, 1SS Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
FOR RENT Large, well furnished
1:30 to 1:30 p. an.
room, suitable for one or two people. Board if desired. 410 E. Central.
PHYSICIANS
FOR RENT Two 'large front rooms.
Modern house centrally located, for
SOLOMON Li. BURTON, Id. D,
man and wife or 2 ladles. No invalids, 110 So. Arno.
Physician and Surgeon.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call Residence, 610 SouLh Walter Street.
at rear, 624 West Central avenue.
rnose iusv. umoe,
Barnett
FOR RENT Four and 6 room and
Building. Phone. 917.
an 8 room house. W. H. McMll-lloreal estate broker, 211 West
A. O. SHORTLE, M. D.
Gold avenue.
cottages;
KENT Furnished
FOR
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
centrally located;
large store-roolarge
Improved chicken ranch, also
Hoars 10 to IS and 1 to 4
alfalfa ranch, Albright studio, 121 V4
Telephone 8841
North Third street.
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 25
Bank Block.
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
n,

m

Cor-ralle-

DENTISTS

furFOR RENT Several two-roonished flats very cheap for season.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
Dental Surgery.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxohange, Rooms S and S, Barnett Bunding,
Over OTUeily'e Drug Store,
111 Weet Central.
Appointments Made by Mail.
m

Phone

FOR SALE

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Millett Studio.
DENTISTS.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Room IS.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
N. T. Armljo Building.
cotFOR 8AT.ro Two three-rootages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Or will exenange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine Office hours, I a. m. to 12:S0 p. m.
1:80 to 5 p. m.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal,
Apply at CiUsen office.
tt
Appointments made by mail.
shaje
FOR tfALE Home grown
Phone 454
trees, white aah, box elder, mulber- 306 W. Central Ave.
ry and tamarack. Taken up and delivered promptly any part of city.
LAWYERS
Phone 876 or 874.
FOR SALS; A fine Hardman piano!
R. W. D. BRYAN
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
Attorney at Law.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Ohio.
It 1 worth. On exhibit at Whit- - Office First National Bank Building
son's Muslo store, 114 South Bet
SALESMEN mierestea in Post Card
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ond street, Albuquerque.
aide line, write for our new offer,
rree sample outfit, highest comE. W. DOBSON
missions. We manufacture comAGENTS
plete Use of albums, stands, cards,
Attorney at Law.
views. Continental Art Co., 114 W. RESPONSIBLE men to sell GasoMonroe St., Chicago.
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Office, OoibweU Block.
SALESMAN WANTED tor 190 who
territory, attractive proposition to
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
to
any
In
line,
experience
has had
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
sell general trade In New Mexico
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
IRA M. BOND
proposition.
an unexcelled specialty
WANTED Successful Gasolene Light
adweekly
Commissions with $tt
Agents
want
perfect
goods
who
at
Attorney at Law.
vance for expenses. Our season
manufacturers' prices will tlnd It
epens January 4th. The Continental
profitable
to communicate with E. Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtghts,
Jewelry Co.. Clevelsnd. Ohio.
H. Doud, Acorn Brass
Mfg., Co.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
salesHonest, energetic
IV AN X ED
Chicago, 111.
Marks, Claims.
men to sell a general line of high AGENTS Positively make $10 to 84 F Street N. W. Wastungton, D. C
grade food products to hotel, res$20 Uaily selling the greatest photaurants, farmers, ranchers and
to art specialty ever produced;
TH08. K. D. MAD D IS ON
Other large consumers. Experience
something new and unusual. L. K.
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chi
Attorney at Law
business; exclusive territory. Our
cago, 111
good are guaranteed full weight,
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
MALE OR FEMALE, can
full measure and In every way AGENTS,
make all kinds of money selling
meet the reulrements of all pure
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
food laws. Exceptional opportunARCHITECT
Watst Patterns and Silk Shawls.
ity; write today for particulars.
Big money for you. Catalogue
Joha sexton A company. Wholemailed on request. Joseph GlucJt,
r. W. SPENCER
sale Orovers. Lake ft Franklin sts..
421 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Architect.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloio CabiPhone I6S
nets guard the home from contag- 1231 Sooth Waller St.
FOUND
LOST
ion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
dog
LOST Black brindle half-bu- ll
People are buying them by the
INSURANCE
Wearing brass spike collar with
thousand. Send at once for sample
owner's name on plate. Suitable reand terms. Montana Sales Co., DisB. A. SLEYSTElt
ward for return to C. A. liottger,
tributors. Butte, Mont.
old town.
WANTED Intelligent man or wo
Insurance, Real Ebtaie, Notary
man to take territory, and appoint
Public.
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Send for Our Select List of
profit12
Exclusive
territory
nice,
and
Rooms
and
It. Cromwell lllk.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
able work for the right party. Se- Albuquerque
New Mexico
whereby you can Insert dls- neca
Mo.
Co..
papers
Filter
Seneca.
play ads In all
for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
WANTED Agent
positively make
A. a. WALKKll
The Date Advertising Agency.
110 to $20 dally selling the greatest
Incorporated.
photo art specialty ever produced
Fire Insursnie
s 417 & Main St. 11 Greary St.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
817 West Centra y Avenue
m

foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
3,000.00
Great bargain in
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
i. 900.00 A Broom frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lots In now town of Rolen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice- meant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
new house,
North First street.
8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific, avenue.
$ 1 0.00
Comfortable,
new
house. North Eighth St.
12.00
house on W.
Central.
18.00 Modern,
N.

Eighth

c
Because The Cltlsen Is a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the house or lr carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
to done and It STAT 9
THERE. A morning pa.
per Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and
bar-ried-

MISS

MARY

New Tork, March 29. Five years
14- ago in June a little,
d
girl was sitting weakly in
a big chair on the veranda of a cot
tage on North Brother Island.
She was Just recovering from an
ttack of carlet fever. Her parents
In iNew Tork had eent her over to
the Island to have the sea breese help
her recover her strength.
The child sat looking out over the
blue waters and watching a big excursion boat. There were children
on board, hundreds of them.
She
could see their white dresses, bright
They
and pretty in the sunlight.
waved their white handkerchiefs toward the shore. The girl on the
shore could make out even the name
of the boat General Slocum.
Rut even as she was spelling out
the name a fearful thing happened.
Smoke and Are sprang up frjm the
bow and stern of the boat, at once,
It seemed.
Great rolling clouds of
smoke, black and terrible. The girl
on shore could hear the cries of the
children.
toward
turned
The
steamboat
shore, grated on the sand, stopped.
The cries were much louder now.
People began to gather at the bank.
A few had the coolness to get boats
More Jut
and go to the rescue.
ran foolishly up and down the beach
crying and wringing their hands.
The little invalid on the veranda
no, Bhe wasn't on the veranda. Where
had she gone? Why, there she was
half way down the beach, running
her blankets and pillow forgotten,
her little white face flushed now
from the exertion.
The doctor's orders were that the
child should remain absolutely quiet.
He was sure they would be obeyed.
For ehe was too weak to do anything
else, he thought.
And here Bhe was running .furious
pale-face-

M'CANN.
ly to the

edge. Now she was
the water wading, running, paddling toward the boat which lay
burning helpless and stranged
on
the sand.
One of the many children who had
leaped or been pushed down the
deck of the boat drifted roy close to
the little invalid girl. The next minute she was being dragged ashore,
and the Invalid was back braving the
waters again, rescuing another child.
Nine times the little sick girl
plunged into the water on her rescue
mission. Each time she risked her
own life among those twisting hurrying currents, and from the strangling grips of the half drowned children she was trying to save.
Hut who succeeded, and in nine
homes In Greater New York that
night fathers and mothers
with
choking voices prayed for the unknown little sick girl who had savod
their own darling from death.
The next Jay the whole city was
ringing with the story, and lessons
were told and sung and preached
about the name of Mary McCann.
For this was the name of the
brave little sick girl who had forgotten her own troubles and weakness
In the face of
others' peril Just
plain, unpretending Mary McCann.
This is five years ago, and Mary
McCann Is a grown up girl now. She
Is a student at the Florence Crittenden training school at Washington.
The United States House of Repre-sttativhas Just discovered that
Mary McCann is a heroine. It has
voted her a fine brave silver medal,
and Speaker Cannon
presented
it
himself, and his voice trembled as he
did It. Thinking of her bravery, he
bent over and klnsed the girl, and
uttered a little blessing on her.
Why, New
But Mary a heroine?
York has known that for five years.
in

10 ASSIST

ELUS

DRY FARM CONGRESS

ATTORNEY

St.

20.00
Adobe ..liouso, ,.J
rooms, bath, close In.
92S.OO
A
Modern
room
frame. Highlands, close In.
15.00 New,
house,
..West Silver avenue, close In.
25.00 New, modern brick,
S rooms, near school.
20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
65.00 Hotel Henrietta.
Is
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
13.00 Modern,
brick, facing park.
ADSTR.CTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
and
experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS
OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO IOAN at t per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above 1600.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED 1TOIISES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and

I

lie

NOTARY PITRIJC IN

i9 Watt

The Cltlsen is not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly so thai all advertise,
meats receive tbetr share
of attention, it presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prus
peotive purchaser time
to plan a shopping toar
for the neat morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronise The Cltlsen because
they know their advertisements are seen nod
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mission.

OF-FIC- E.

Gold Avenuo

I

Money
to Loan
IILWE

100,000.0

The Cltlsen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Cltlsen Invites to
your store.

to loan

real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years. In tuna to
"nit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount

z

nd class of security.

GENERAL

MOVES TO DENVER

Will Kiiiutln in Offhv to I'iwtuii- - The Nc aviary KMtuhllshes
Office In
mn Agulnst the
S'V'ral
Colorado
For the Next

'jttal

Trust.

If yon need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

The Cltlsen employs
man whose buslnees It Is
to look a fur your adrer.
Using .wants. He will
write your copy If yen
wish. If not, be will see
that your ads are "sea
P" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

Year.

Washington, March 29. At the
request of Attorney General Wicker-shaWade H. Kills hu consented
to retain his position of HHsiHtant to
the attorney general, und will remain
in charge of the prosecution of the
anti-trucases.
Henry L. Stlmson, United
States
attorney fur the southern district of
New York, has resigned, und Jleniy
A. W'lee, now assistant attorney, has
been selected by the president to suc
ceed Mr.
Mr. Wise Is a son
of John M. Wise, former representa
tive in Congress from Virginia. Ills
appointment was strongly
recommended by Mr. Stlmson.
Tills statement was given out at
the department of Justice:
'"It wus learned that the attorney
general has asked Wade H Kills to
continue In his present position jf
assistant to the attorney general, and
thut Mr. Ellis hai agreed to do no.
The Investigation ami prosecution of
violations of the anti-tru.law are
specially under the direction of the
attorney
to
general, and
assistant
the
that Mr. Kllis had agre A to do s
Investigation
The
und prosecution of
violations of the anti-trulaw are
especially under the direction of the
assistant to the attorney general, an.l,
exin view of Mr. Kills' su
perience in denting with such
while ho was attorney general
of Ohio. Attorney
Wicker
sham considered it iinitiii.ini to conIn
tinue him
charge of that important
branch of the work of the department of justic. Mr. Kllis' appointment
ensures a vigorous an.l
prosecution of all offenses
the anti-trulaw which ale brought.
to the attention of til
i rim. nt
st

-t

.

st

cce.-nfu- l

ues-tio-

lenver, Colo., March 29. Denver
has been Bclected as the permanent
htadiuarters of the dry farming
congress, and Secretary Treasurer
John T. Burns removed his office to
this city from Cheyenne after the
dose of the third convention of the
organization. From now on the work
of the Congress will be conducted
from Denver, and eluborate pluns for
an educational campaign that will
cover not only the
arid and
semi-aristates of the west, but
those foreign countries where tilmllar
conditions exist, will be carried out.
During the sessions of the Third
Dry Farming con
gress when the organization assumed
Ita international character and
th
nume was broadened by dropping the
arrange
prefix,
ments were started for an international exchange of data on dry farm
ing, and hereafter thu headquarters
at Denver will be lr. constant communication with the capitals of a
number of f ireign countries, including .Mexico, Canada, Australia, Hrazil
Russia and the Transvaal and reports
on the agricultural
development of
those countries will be received by
ant)
dry farming
the
congriti
promptly transmitted to Its members
through bulletins, and given to the
public through the press.
d

Trans-Misslssou- rl

"Trans-Missouri-

CITIZE3N
WANT AD8

BRING RESULTS

int-lllg-

ag-ain-

,"

-

A. Montoya
215 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

house.

m

2

50x142, situated

f

e

Are you advertising la
The dtlaen? Your com-

petitors are,

lots

A

modern

for
A fine

house
92600

residence on High
ft., with three lots 50x142
each, 8 rooms, everything
first class and
modern.
Price
5000
One
lot on Eat
Silver
$500
One
house, good
shade trees, nice yard, water, everything convenient,
50-fo- ot

91150

R.
S17

J.

TAYLOR

Vt.t Central Ave.

e

N

i

Is the Best

:

:

Advertising
Medium

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
V. Central
AT il2Kj
Meet Every Friday Evening

Hl!..vr

at

and

profiting by It. De yon
think conservative bust
nees men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
la the swim and watesi
your business grow.

on Hill st.
house, next to above
rents for s6 per month;
will sell the three lots and
two houses for
92100

ITiiequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides belnsr an exoelleni nm.Hn
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's CouKh Remedv la
A Pleasant Physic
a.i a cure for croup." says Harry WW- When you want a pleasant physic
or wayneiown, Ind. When given
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Live as soon as the croupy cough appears,
COME.
er Tablets a trial. Thev are mild and
this remedy will prevent the attack.
gentle in their action and always pro- la used successfully In many thousIt
uuce s pieasant catnarlc erect, uail a
Want ads printed In the Cltlien ands Of homes. For sale hv
- j all- Hrm.
anv druggist for a free sarople.
bring results,
gists.
st

E

ENTICING
VALUES
Five-roo-

ly

d.

--

10-1-

and

Why

SALE.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

i

Sliarn.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
1. E. Phillips, Clerk.
403 West Iead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS VEL
8

in
:

Albuquerque

j

ALHTTQUETIQUE

CITIZEN.

MONDAY,

''hostess

uses only

,
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Insure

In

because they

warm on your back

Spring
coming fast the time for new
clothes at hand.

are pure,

' refreshfngand

healthful

Rflaloy's

I

Strong Brothers

Selby
Shoes

for the
Economical

for the
Woman

Woman

of Taste

This Assertion is True as the Cut
The economical woman, and the woman of taste wear Selby Shoes
because ehe knows they have no equal as to style, fit, comfort and
wear. Why not test the advantages of such shoes for yourself?
That will convince you that our claims for them are In no wise ex- KtreratPd. We can show you styles for every possible taste, season
and occasion,

SHOES OR OXFORDS, $2.50 TO $6.00

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO,
Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

V

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

Have made for us an unusually
tractive stock of Spring Suits.

the Occidental Life.

CopvrlEht looo by
Hart cbatTer 6i Man

spending n fi'W days In the city visiting friends,
potnianti r and
Simon N'eusUult.
general merchant at Lou Luna.", is in
the city on business.
Nci- - ulial H little money
will buy
Ibis week at StroiiK limn.. In iiuiliiK-nn- y
furniture, 20 mt t off.
Mrs. L. H. .stern, of Weet Copper
avenue, is enjoying a few days' vifit
from her mother, Mis. Joseph Price,
ol Socorro. X. M.
We have stirred the town with our
big
sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men Bnd women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central aveuu.
Mrs. Robert Altnian, of Oakland,
Calif., Is ("pending a few days In the
city the guest of her sister, Mrs. M.
L. Stern, of 1S Xorth Kighth street.
C. H. Folk, representing the Burroughs Adding Machine company, ar
rived in the city last evening and will
spend a few days calling on the local
trade.
Soo what 11 Utile money will buy
Ills week at Strong Brow., In mahog
any furniture. 20 jmt cent off.
Albert Hacbarth, who for the pa-i- t
welve months has been visiting his
aunt. Mrs Sayers, of Till Fruit avenue, left last night for his home In
Philadelphia.
Ton't forget the entertainment to
be given by Triple Link Rebekali
Lodge at I. O. O. F hall, Tuesday
vening, March 30.
Fine program
rid lunch for 23 cents.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
Went
Central avenue. Florsh-jlshoes for men at cost.
W. K. Xeul, general agent for the
Co.,
Union Central Life Insurancu
with headquarters at Amarillo, Tex- s, has arrived In the city and wid
remain several daye visiting
"VV.
K. Nell, general agent for the
company.
Insurance
nlon Central
with headquarters In Dallas. Texas,
s in the city, the guest of K. S. Par
ker, manager of the local offices.
'
Adjutant Oeneral Ford has ordered
band. located j
the First Regiment
here, to take up quarters In the Al-- 1

isssn

,o,--

tcom.

i

,

strut

All-Woolne-

The order

ss

through long and constant use. Yes, we are very proud of these good
clothes of ours, and we want you to know them. Come in today try
on some garments; it costs you nothing, and we like to show them.
We repeat, COME.
Below we describe a few of our many models.
It would take pages even to mention them all.

Lady Assistant

buueriiie armory.

at-

TTHERE is a Style, a Snap, a Swing in these Clothes of ours that
will make you more than pleased with your appearance in them.
Arid a thoroughness of Good Tailoring, an absolute
in
every garment that will make you give it the best of good service

Mrs. R. B. Patten

it-n-

Selby
Shoes

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx

1"!

PJIONK 73.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Lane, of AlumoRordo,
yesterday In the city.
Col. R. K. Twitcliell, or Imx Vegas,
is In th city on a short business trip.
l.f
Robert Clrishnm, of Subiniil,

Shoes Please the Eye, Foot and Pocket Book

,lmM;l!;'

C OFT, mild days every now and
& then, and sunshine that strikes

epi-n-t

IR,o se e& w a 1 dl

PRUNG

. '." if.

TEAS

PACKAGE

With us style is the first consideration, for it is the most
AM, .IKVLOIS HANDS
It is the appearance of the shoe that makes it deimportant.
that rciich fir our tine Imxes of can- sirable.
dy. Thr fortunate ""ex finil theinthltt
IMIHHeSKed lf BWeCtlUeHtS
SelvP
Every last and pattern is thoroughly tried before adoptacme of rjicllcmc in flavor ntul
are
ed. We do the experimentine and offer it to you after it is Kencrnl Icll(loiiiirw or iuamy mm
.Make-uW'e uwe only pure sugars
Kvery detail is considered.
perfected.
iiikI nyruM. n wrll as the nest nuts,
We demand that edges be carefully trimmed to conform fruit, and other Ingredients. Won't
vnu try a box ?
with the last, heels to be the correct heighth and properly
SC1IUTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.
pitched, vamps and tips of the right length and in keeping (
with the shoe.
The best materials that can be had at the price, are used.
PERSONAL
Give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
$2. oo to $5.00
Men's Shoes
PARAGRAPHS
$1.65 to $5.00
Women's Shoes
$1.00 to $2.75
Children's Shoes

10.

wise

The

Our Spring Shoes Are Stylish

2t,

MAIIC1I

was

to take effect upon receipt of orders
by Director Divine.
Sam Toms, traveling representative
for the I'nder wood Typewriter company, with offices in this city, returned from n two weeks' tour of the
southern part of the t rritory in tho
Interests of his firm.

Stetson Hats

Furnishings

Better hats are not made than these.
The name Steton means supreme excellence in hats. Many handsome models.
Derbies and soft hats, too at these prices:

Everything; that a man wears shoes,
S. C. Overstreet, formerly of Albuquerque, - has been nominated on the
shirts, hose, wa stcoats the best of each
Citizens' ticket for city clerk of Clovis,
in quality and style at very modest
to be voted .in at the election next
prices. Come and look over our stock.
Mr.
month.
Overstreet is a special
$4.00 and $5.00
olllcer for tin; Santa, Fe.
Regular meeting of Mineral Lodge
No. 4. K. of V. will be held this evening in the Klks' hall. All members
are urgently requested to be prieent
and visiting brothers cordially Invited. Meeting at 8 o'clock.
Lou Jlowden, for some time con
nected with the accounting department of the Harvey system at LI
Paso, arrived In the city yesterday
and has ucrepted a position with the
Harvey curio rooms of this city.
Albert' Abrams pleaded guilty tn
police court to being drunk thl
morning and Was fined
and costs.
Stephan Caldwell, guilty of the same next attraction. Manager Matson re OOCXXXXXXJOOOOUUUUCXXXXXXXX)
offense. wji senteneed to roiv a. fine . ceived a letter from an Albuquerque
See Some of Our Fancy
of r, or do five .invs' work on the resident who aaw the Burgomaster in
'Han Francisco last week, and he say3
chain gang.
that it is certainly a llrst class proThe funeral of Harris Marcus, duction,
city
in
last
this
whose death occurred
The Bible art gallery to be given by
tOOO
Wednesday afternoon, was held from the Congregational Sunday school toworth
second
of
hand furniestablishthe Borders undertaking
morrow (Tuesday) evening, promises
ture, stoves, carpets, harness,
ment yesterday afternoon. Interment to be. very entertaining as well as
etc. We pay highest cash
was made in the B'nal Hrith ceme- instructive. An excellent musical and
prices; and bay, sell and extery.
literary program will precede the
change.
HEIXZK'K riOKM-gallery."
tel"art
Manager Matson received a
AND PEPPKKS
enegram Saturday cancelling the
CROWN FURNITURE
Earl Ward Pierce, a dramatic readIjOXG'S
PllESKItVKS
m.genient of the "'Master Power," er of considerable note, will make his
AM) JKL.LIES
AND AUCTION CO.
which was to appear at the Klks' initial appeurance before un Albu
rae querque audience tomorrow evening
theatre Wednesday evening.
114 W. Gold
Phone 0O.
MONARCH
Kurg.miaster." April 12, will be th in the Bible art gallery entertainment
I'HKSKUVKS
XTOCOCTTOOOOOOOCXOrnOOOO
at the Congregational church. Admission, 2Rc; children, irc.
HI-l'IiARKIj
Mrs. Henry Connelly, of Ios Jun-aKETCHUP
C
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLAS3 ASK FOR
I
who is In the city today, accompanied by Mr. Connellq, cxpeet to
A IXI.Ij IJXK OF
leave this evening for Baltimore, the
KUXEK'S tjiOODS.
home of her mother. Mr. Connelly
very
We have both makes. Oar stock is Urge. Every piece marked
will join her there in a few weeks
Bnd accept a position with the Xorrls
Room at the
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
Electric Keflector company.
to reduce stock.
of
formerly
Mr. and Mrs.
Central Ave.
The Leading L-Dcming, are spending the day in the
L-1 I
Albuquerque
lvl
city, while en route to California,
V
Jeweler
l!8i Vct,t Silver Avenue. T
where Mr. llabo is to become manager of one of Fred Harvey's numerAnd eat where you
205 South First Street
ous eating houses. Mr. Babb was
please.
manager xif the Iamy bouse, previous
to going to Derning.
He was man- X
1
Commercial trade a
ager of the Dcming house for more
specialty.
than a year.

A New Line of Neckwear Just in.

TIE IBM

The Central Avenue Clothier

t'

LOOK !

Bottled Goods i

95

:

:

I

a,

I 318 W. Central Ave.
WVWW
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WJ.

W

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Nw

STABLE

Wtst Sllwr Mwau
Albuquorqui. N. M,

311-31-

97

t The Ideal Life

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

W WW WW WW V"

PATTERSON
TELETHON

Phone 315

Hotel Craige

PFDIT7!

3

BX3O)0O0O0K)O0JO

THE
"STETSON"

Golburn's

Employment

(Mice

t

J. A Wood, Prop.

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

designed has met with
as great success as this.
No other last o perfectly accommodate! itself to
the little difference in the average foot. No
o perfectly, o great a
la it fits and satisfies

r umber

ma
;

.S.VV

of men.
Huilt for style at well at comfort, this shoe gives
to the man for whom it is adapted the double
and unapsatisfaction of perfect
proachable elegance of appearance.
And it wears like only a STETSON
Call and try on this shoe.
does.
shoe-comfo- rt

$5 to $9 the pair.

E.

L.

n:V t U'.l

mi
cr;tru.liol fiictl
n a fcvuli
r f.r a copy
!

I

t.'l

i

j

.

it's fret.

Coal Coke Wood

)tUA- For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

BEST AMERICAN BIOCK
CO.U
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, tS.6.

CALL..

I

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
"xxrxxmrxxjexxxx-T- f

hy) jrxTorx xyxxxxytxx xxxxxxx"

We'll Pleaso or Bust
We wlU meet any competition

In Case of Emergency

Washburn Co.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
F. HOFFMAN 1434 T. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAM

1109

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central

Aft-nue-

.

Blue IVoiit. Phone

lt.

Mbuquerque.

251.

Oraulte and First

REMEMBER

T'ie Home Restaurant
207
.

West Gold Avesue

the Best Place in Town to Kat

TRY US

DRUGGIST
PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

I Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Your Prescription

Bring U

SALE! SALE!
OF WAXTAHLE SPH1XG GOODS.

NUT, $4.25.

oaourran

B. H. Briggs & Co.

ALVARADO
4

QOOOOOOUOOOCXXXAXXXXXXXXAXJ JJUUUUUUCXJUUOUIAXX

C. O.
Ti't

is new in

j

1
5

wage.

Styles. Something for each individual taste.
We are making a specialty of childrens' hats and are showing many pretty styles.

No other last ever

one 569

113J4 West Central Ave.
good camp cook: must
W.NTKI
be clean, steady nntl Miner, (iood

Millinery
Correct
Imported and American
that
are showing
all

SKINNER'S

0OOTOO0000K3OC

t

We

i

Richelieu

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods

Home Dressed
Poultry.

Finest Steaks
and Chops
1 116 West

Gold

Ave.

Phone 235

H44H44fM

Men's Sulti ....$10,112.50
Boys' Suits
$2.25
Men's good ahoea
$1.50
good
Boys'
$1.10
shoes
$1.00
Men's hats
Boys'

and 111
to $J.U
to $4.00
to $3.50
to $$.50
25c to $1.25

hats

$1.00
Men's work pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Men's dress pants
Boys' Knee Pants. 40c value
25o
Good, stout school pants
50c
to
$1.25
Men'a odd vesta
50c
Men's odd Coats
$160 to $2.5$
And huVdredi of other bargains.

CASH

BUYERS'
112

Ntrtb

UNIOS

itciad

WM. DOL.DE.

Proy

